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JURY CASES POSTPONED TO APRIL 21
Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Howe were in 

Sanilac County on business last 
week. Mrs. Fred Regler of Vassar 
accompanied them on their (return 
and is spending a few days with 
them. Mrs Regler was an old school 
mate of Mrs. Howe’s.
Mr. and Mrs. Orville Strauer ana 

children were in town on business 
on Monday. ^ ^Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Tanner spent 
Saturday in Clare where Mr. Tanner 
attended a meeting of the National 
Housing Guild sponsored by the 
Johns Manville Roofing Company.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Walker of 

Flint spent the week end with Mr. 
and Mrs. George Neuman and grand
mother, Mrs. Kormack who is very 
ill.
Sheriff John Moran and attorney 

H. Read Smith were at Harbor 
Beach Wednesday on business.
Mr. and Mi-s. Herbert Dower of 

Bay City accompanied by Mrs. Wm. 
De Grow, also of Bay City, attended 
the 35th anniversary dinner and 
meeting of Tawas City Chapter, No. 
303, 0. E. S. on Tuesday evening, 
ing.Edward Stevens of Lansing spent 
the week end with his family in the 
city.
George A. Prescott, Jr. returned 

Monday to Detroit after, spending 
several days at his home in the city 
on account of illness.
M. A. Sommerfield transacted bus

iness in Bay City, Midland and Mun- 
ger a few days this week.
John Brugger and sister, Miss 

Doris Brugger of Detroit spent the 
week end' with 'their parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. A. Brugger.
The Twentieth Century Club will 

meet Saturday, March 20th at the 
club rooms The following program 
will be presented: Roll call, When 
we travel; The Matanuska Valley,

Three Criminal Causes On 
Circuit Court 

Calendar

.oca! Chapter, O. E. S.
pbserves 35th Birthday

Taw^isl City Chapter No. 303 
Order of the Eastern Star, celebrat
ed its 35th birthday anniversary on 
Tuesday evening at the Masonic 
Temple.
The event opened with a dinner at 

6:30 in the dining room. The tables 
wer^ decorated with flowers, candles 
and a center piece to resemble the 
different seasons of the year. A  pro
gram in verse was presented by the 
members of the order. The cutting 
of the big birthday cake was a 
part of the program.

D. &  M. Revenue Increases iSTATE POLICE
From Low Point in Past Y ear

Freight revenue increased $141,-
290.00 . while passenger and other 
miscellaneous revenue increased $7,-
688.00 during 1935 according to the 
annual report of the Detroit and 
Mackinac Railway Cofnpany to its 
stock and bond holders. Operating 
expenses increased $56,682.00 dur
ing the same period.
“During the year,” C. A. Pinker

ton, vice president and general man-

Mrs. Metcalf; Land of the Midnight 
Sun, Miss Huhtala; Music 
Mrs. Marvin Hennig of Detroit is 

the guest of her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. John A. Mark, Sr.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Luedtke and 

family and Mr. and Mrs. Eino Hag- 
lund attended Lenten services at Bay 
City on Sundav. Rev. W. C. Voss of 
Owosso, a former pastor here, offic
iated at the services. Mr. and Mrs. 
Luedtke also visited their two sons. 
Frederick and Neil at Saginaw also 
Rev. Otto Eckert.
Thos. Garber of Flint spent a few 

days in the city this week visitini? 
friends and attended the 35th An
niversary meeting of Tawas Chapter 
No. 303. O. E. S. on Tuesday even- 
Frank Hamell and August Luedtke 

were in Bay City on Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Humphrey 

and son are spending the week end 
in Flint.
Miss Geraldine Fox of Bay City 

spent the week end with her father, 
L. J. Fox.
Miss Beulah Hilts of Bay City 

spent the week end with her mother, 
Mrs. Martin Schlechte.
Miss Viola Groff returned Satur

day from a couple months visit in 
Detroit.
Clement and Miss Margaret Step- 

anski accompanied by Clare Curry 
of Detroit spent the week end at the 
Jos. Stepanski home.
August Steinhurst returned Satur

day from Detroit after a weeks visit 
with relatives. He was accompanied 
home by his brothers, Arthur and 
Irying, who spent Sunday here.
Adolph Brosi returned Tuesday 

after spending four months in De
troit.

Miss Virginia St. Aubin, a fresh
man at Marygrove College, Detroit, 
participated in ?. St. Patrick’s day 
program, Wednesday, March 17, pre
sented by the student body. Miss St. 
Aubin, daughter of [Mr. land Mi's. 
Jos. St. Aubin is a member of the 
Glee Club which sang two Irish 
songs.

---------- o-----------
L. D. S, Church

Elder M. A. Sommerfield, 
Pastor

10:30 A. M., Unified services. First 
period, prayer and testimony 

11:15 A. M., Second period. Church 
school and classes.

7:45 P. M. Song Services
8:00 P. M., Preaching by the pastor.

Subject: Baptism, Did John the 
Babtist baptize by immersion? What 
was the teaching of Jesus on that 
Subject ?

On an order issued by Circuit 
Judge Herman Dehnke all jury cases 
on the calendar for the March term 
of court, which will open Tuesday, 
will be adjourned until April 21st. 
This order was made on account of 
the health of Prosecuting Attorney 
John A. Stewart who recently under
went an operation at Mayo Brother’s 
hospital, Rochestex-, Minnesota. Mr. 
Stewart is recovering in fine _ shape 
and is now at work in his office.
The principal case on the calendar 

is the trial of Theodore LongsdoxT 
of Howell. LoUgsdorf was charged 
with negligent homicide in the death 
of Clare Fx-ank of Whittemore. Frank 
was killed while riding in a car last 
November b y . a 'fitray rifle bullet. 
Longsdoi'f was* shooting at a bottle 
beside , the road when the accident 
occui-ed and the car was traveling 
in the line of fire.
Other cases on the calendar are: 

Criminal Cases
People of the State vs. Kenneth 

Look, breaking and entei-ing in the 
daytime.
People of the State vs. Harold 

Kelly, breaking aiid entering at 
night.

Civil Cases
Municipal Acceptance vs. Ray Col- 

bath, ti'espass on the case.
Rosalie Johnson vs. C. W. Kocher, 

trespass on the case.
Donald Harwood vs. Rudolph Stark 

trespass on the case.
In the matter of the estate of 

Carl E. Schmidt, appeal from probate 
court.
Charles Trett vs. Ernest Cecil and 

Edward Sieloff, assumpsit.
Metropolitan Casulty Insurance 

Company vs. Hans W. Boehme, as
sumpsit.
John Michaels vs. Roy Taylor. 

Chancery Cases
Arthur Arnson vs. Fi’ed G. Kruse, 

bill for discovery.
Edna M. Otis vs. Arthur G. Jack- 

son, injunction.
Delia Lawrence ivs. Joseph B. 

Lawrence, divorce.
Anna Herman vs. Alexander Hex*- 

man, divoi-ce.
Elizabeth Hanlon vs. Gertrude 

Hanlon, division of property.

Guests were present from Bay a§ei' in the report, “we equipp-
City, Flint, Hale, East Tawas and 
Rose City. Many lettei’S and tele
grams of congratulations were re
ceived.
Life memberships to the order 

were presented to Mr. and Mrs. John 
A. Mark and Miss Edyth Walker..---------- O-t---------
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Walter Matyas, 22, AuGres 
And Adolph Balacic. 26, 

Turner, Die

Two Arenac County men were 
killed Sunday when the car in which 
they were riding crashed into a 
truck owned by* Edwin Weed of 
Point Lookout. They ax-e, Walter 
Matyas, 22, of AuGres and Adolph 
Balacic, 26, of Turner.
Following the crash the two m^n 

were xaished to the Omer hospital 
where Matyas died on his arrival. 
Balacic died a few hours latex*. The 
accident took place at 1:30 Sunday 
morning.
Matyas was well known in State 

Golden Gloves circles having boxed 
at the recent Detroit tournament..-------- ;— 0---------- -
William Prescott Wins

First Place, Oratory

ed with cast steel truck frames, 50 
of our steel undexfframe box cars, 
and have seventy-five more of these 
cars on next year’s program-, while 
the remaining one hundred box cars 
will be i*epaired and equipped with 
truck frames in 1988, if revenue 
continues to improve. The Associa
tion of American Rai roads M. C. B. 
Rules require all freight cars equip
ped with cast steel truck side frames 
by January 1, 1931L Freight cars of 
all wood construction will not) be 
accepted for interchange between1 
roads after April 1st, 1937, thereby 
removing from further use in such 
service all of_ our wooden gondola 
cars. The urgent need for eqwpment 
epairs is shown 'in the debit balance 
of $45,000.00 in our equipment x-ent- 
ajs. On the Rogers City Branch we 
replaced 4.5 miles' bl sLxty pound 
rail with seventy and eighty pound 
relaying rail. Y/e were able to take 
care of a few of the more impox*tant 
deferred maintenance items during 
the year due to the slight improve
ment in our revenues.
“Wages were increased 5% July 

1, 1935 and an additional 5% on Jan- 
uary 1, 1937, which together with 
added expenses arising from the 
Railroad Retirement Act and the 
Social Security Act will increase

operating expenses approximately 
$62,000.00 annually. Usually such 
large additions to operating expenses 
corxospondingly bring about incxoas- 
ed revenues, but in, this instance, | 
they add nothing to income and must | 
be considered straight additional ex
penses. i
While we have succeeded during 

the year in overcoming some of our [ 
problems resulting fxom additional 
expensefs pointed out above, there 
are still many more problems ahead 
of us that require continuous and 
rfeater effort to meet.”
The gross revenues of the railroad 

during the past twelve years were 
as follows:
1925 .............. $1,697,184.03
11 26 .............. 1,625,950.14
: ~27 ..........  1,626,388.27
28 .............. 1,668,742.83

1929 .....  1,586.301.94
1930 .............. 1,082,774.02
1931 .............. 1,000,892.10

TRANSFER TO EAST TAWAS
Moving From West Branch 

To East Tawas In 
Two Weeks

1932
1933
1934
1935
1936

759,894.83 
601,960.77 
632,904.36 
654,505.91 
803,484.39 

During the year 1938 701,719 tons 
of freight was carriedvon the Detroit 
and Mackinac Railway. The freight 
traffic in 1935 ^amounted to 488,- 
226 tons. Passengers during 1936 
numbered 24,574 and in 1935, 15,354.
The rolling stock equipment of 

the railroad consists of 22 freight 
and passenger engines; 40 coaches, 
cafe and parlor cars, combinations, 
express cars and express refrigex*- 
ators; 468 box, flat, coal, refriger
ator and caboose cars and 100 service 
cars, consisting of officers car, bal
last cars, derrick tars, Dangers, 
Jordan spx*eadex*, Industrial crane, 
and other x-oad cars.

Captain Fx*ank W. Carrxey, com
mandant of this district, said yester
day an order Tuesday transferred 
Corporal Hiram Grimason, Tx-oopers 
Victor Beck and Merwyn Mitchell 
from West Branch to the new State 
Police Post at East Tawas. The 
handsome new building will be ready 
for occupancy within the next two 
weeks stated Captain Carney.
The official order also assigned 

/Trooper James MacDonald of East 
Lansing to the East Tawas post. 
Trooper Beck has been hex-e for sev
eral weeks.
When the transfers of the afore

mentioned three officers becomes 
effective, the West Branch post will 
be in charge of Sergeant Robertson 
until the completion of the Hough
ton Lake post. Trooper Lynn Smith 
will stay with Sergeant Robertson 
in West Bx*anch. Trooper Robert 
Fisher of Flint, who has been sta
tioned in West Branch for three or 
four weeks, awaits fux*ther orders. _
When the Houghton Lake post is 

. completed West Branch will have no 
I State Police post, but citizens there 
hope to influence Commissioner 
Oscar G. Olander in the establish
ment of a new post in that place.

According to WaxTen T. Murphy,

Methodist Episcopal 
Church

, S. A. Carey, Pastor 
Palm Sunday— Mox-ning worship at 
10:00 A. M. Sermon topic, “Christ 
and the City.” Trombone solo by 
Robert Mark.

Sunday School— 11:15 A. M. Mrs. 
Davidson, Superintendent. All the 
children and young people are in
vited to attend.

March 24— There will be a special 
service of worship and prayer, 
during which the Sacrament of 
the Lord’s Supper will be admin
istered by the pastor.
Good Fx-iday Service will be held 

in the Baptist Church with Rev. F. 
Metcalf in charge. W e  hope that all 
member’s of! the Methodist Church 
who can do so will attend.

William Prescott won first place 
in oratory last night at the Tawas 
City high school contest. William 
Mallon was placed second. Otto Ross 
was fix’st in declamation and Nox’ma 
Musolf was placed second. In extem
pore speaking first place went to 
Evelyn Latham, Madgelle Brugger 
winning second place.
Superintendent C. J. Greaser, Miss 

Ellen Turnbull and Mrs. J. K. Osger- 
by, all associatê  with the East

Condemnation Cases Child Health Notes
To Clear Land Titles Th,e Tuberculosis Skin Testing 

clinics held in the county by the 
Children’s Fund health unit at Hale, 

supervisor of the Huron National j Whittemore, Oscoda and Tawas City 
Forest, the numerous condemnation j proved to be most successful. Teach- 
suits filed in the counties of Iosco, j ex’S, superintendents of schools and 
Alcona, Ogemaw, Oscoda, Crawford, | parents gave vex-y fine support to 
Roscommon, Kalkaska, Clare, Otsego j program, and are to be lauded 
and Px-esque Isle are for the purpose | for this support which is proof of
of clearing up defective titles to 
lands optioned to the United States 
of America by the respective defend
ants in each .case,-, Mr. Murphy ex
plains further that in a very few 
cases is becomes necessary tft resort 
to court action to complete a con- 
tract which the vendor entered into 
but later wishes to withdraw without 
a justifiable reason therefor.
The supervisor asserted that the 

use of the word ‘condemnation’ is coxx-

good citizenship and fine community 
interest. 584 Children and adults 
were given the skin tests, and 83 
positive reactors were found.
Xi-rays fox’ the positive reactors 

will be made in the court house by 
the Michigan Tuberculosis Associa
tion on March 26, at 9:00 A. M. 
Fifty X-rays are allowed our county 
at this time. In July 25 more will 
be X-rayed, and in September an
other 25. If your child is not given

fusing to persons not familiar with an appointment for his X-ray for 
:ts application in his land purchase the March Clinic, do not be alarmed,

Tawas high. scho01’ cte(̂  ̂  ^ d^ 1S; t h e ^ nm^nt ’ iriê for him \l rereire0\ p Pservice.
l o c W S o l t  t l X S t i  ! S s tmb f  g s  bKlumb;contest at East Tawas probably on 
April 12 th.

---------- o------- :--
ST. P A U L ’S L U T H E R A N  C H U R C H

against their desire and without, en- j parents 
tering into a contract with them for J Nurse, 
its purchase.
Mr. Murphy made it clear that 

practically all of these cases are of 
a friendly nature and in each one 
of them the United States of Anxer-

OF H ALE
K. W. Vertz Pastor tuclu tllc _  ....

Services every Sunday at 1U:UU A. p03sesses an agreement to pur-

Notice
Dr. A. S. Allard D. C., O, D. of 

207 Shearer Building, Bay City wxl 
be in Chicago attending the National 
College Eye Clinic the week of 
March 20 to 26 and will be in East 
Tawas Wednesday, March 31.

M a n y  Title* for Jesus Christ
In the Bible there are 263 different 

names and titles applied to Jesus 
Christ.— Douglas Feagin, Jr.. Macon, 
Ga., In Collier’s Weekly.

— ---------o-----------
Birds Like Hairj- Caterpillar*

Fifty-three different species of birds hare been observed seeding on hairy
caterpillars.

Zion Lutheran Church
“The Red Brick Church”

Ernest Ross, Pastor
Synod of Missouri, Ohio, and Other 

States.
March 20— Saturday School, of ̂ In
struction in Religion. 9:00 to 11:30 
A. M.March ’21— Sunday School 9:00 A. 
M. Services 10:00 A. M. English. 
Lenten Services 11:00 A. M. Gei’- 
man. Lenten Services 7:30 P. M. 
English.

March 25— Maundy Thursday. Ser
vices 7:30 P. M. English.

March 26— Good Friday. Services, 
10:00 A. M. German. Services, 
7:30 P. M. English March 28 — Easter. Sunday School, 
9*00 A. M. Services 10:00 A. M., 
English. Communion Services 11:00 
A. M. German. Children’s Faster 
Program, 7:00 P. M.

---------- o— ---------
Emanuel Lutheran Church 

Tawas City 
J. J. Roeckle, Pastor 

March 21 — English services 10:00 
A. M. German, 11:00 A. M.

Maundy Thursday— Ênglish Com
munion services, 7:30 P. M.

Good Friday —  Gex-man Communion 
services 10:00 A. M. English serv
ices 1:30 P. M. . .Easter Sunday— Sunrise services in 
Engish 6:30 A. M. German Easter 
Services at 10:00 A. M. ,
Make an effort to attend one ox | 

more of these sex-vices during holy, 
week and Easter. Everyone welcome.

------- ----------- -— ----------------------—

Growth of Br-i-i)
Brazil has an estimai 6 population 

of nearly 45.000,000. ami is growing at 
the rate of a million a year. It has 
more than half of all the people in 
South America. It has nearly one-half 
of the whole Latin population in the 
Western Hemisphere, from the Straits 
of Magellan to the Rio Grande. In 
area It Is a couple of hundred thou 
sand square miles larger than the 
United States without Alaska and the 
Philippines.

M. Sunday School at 11:00 A. M.
Special sex’vicfcs on Good Fx’iday 

at 8:00 P. M. with the celebration 
of the Lord’s Supper. )
Our invitation. To all who mourn 

and need comfort, to all who are 
weary and need rest, to all who are 
friendless and wish friendship, to all 
who pray and to all who do not, to 
all who sin and need a savior and to 
whomsoever comes, this churcll opens 
wide its doors and in the name of 
Jesus says, Welcome!

chase which has been executed by 
the land owner and which sets foxidi 
a definite consideration.

Holy Week Services

Card of Thanks
W o  wish to express our sincere 

appreciatioxx to the neighborsto the
friends for the kindness 
ex^mded to us since our 
burned.

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Pierson.

and 
and help 

home

From Monday through Thursday 
of Holy Week there will be special 
Noonday services conducted by the 
local clei’gy and held in the East 
Tawas Community Building. The 
services will begin at 12:30 and last 
unt’l 1:00.The climax to the , special services 
will be the special Good Friday sere 
vices held in the various churches. 
It is hoped that the public will avail 
itself of this opportunity of keeping 
Holy Week and come to a truly 
ioyous Easter Day. C. E. Edinger.

Rehabilitation Loans’
Benefit Local Farmers

During the latter part of the year 
1935 the first rehabilitation loan for 
the loscp and Alcona district was 
approved by the Rural Rehab lita- 
tion division of the Resettlement 
Administration. In the 15 months 
that have elapsed since the first loan 
was made between sixty and sixty- 
five loans totaling approximately 
$20,000.00, have been made through 
the office located in the court house 
e.t Hafrisville, Michigan.
Rural Rehabilitation loans are 

made on a five year repayment bas’s 
calling for an annual repayment of 
twentv percent of the entire loan. 
To date slightly more than twenty 
three per cent of the entire amount 
has been repaid. These results com
pare favorably when attention is 
brought to the fact that the repay
ment average for the entix’e state is 
only about eighteen per cent.
These loans have enabled farmers 

to again get started on the upgrade 
to a position of security they have 
not experienced since tlxe years ot 
depression and low farm income.
Rural rehabilitation loans are, in 

actual practice, supervised ,credit 
loans. Loans are made primarily on 
the basis of the character and ex
perience of the borrower, combined 
with a detailed home and farm man
agement plan developed by the county 
rehabilitation supervisor in coopera
tion with the borrower.
These loans are limited to actual 

farm families whose major incomes 
are from agriculture.
Loans are secured by chattel mort

gage on the borrowex-’s livestock, 
toms and crops. Regular calls are 
made to the farms of each boxtower 
by the county supervisor for the pur
pose of asssisting in planning, care 
of crops and livestock, keeping farm 
recox’ds, and the solution of any 
problems which confront the borrow
er.
Tlxe Resettlement Administation 

also makes loans for the promotion 
of cooperative and community ser
vice proiects, such as pure bred sires 
and so ’forth. An appbeation for n 
pure bred stallion in Alcona Count" 
is now awaiting approval by tlw 
Regional Office which is located in 
Milwaukee, Wisconsin.

----- ------ o--------- -
“Three Smart Girls ’

Will Show at Family

Dainty Deanna Durbin, a brilliant 
and altogether charming personality 
will be introduced to local movie 
fans when Universal’s gay comedy 
drama, “Three Smart Girls,” shows
at the Familv Theatre on Sunday.
Monday and Tuesday, Mareh 21, 22 
and 23. Deanna’s voice has been 
heaxxl pi’eviously on national raoxo 
broadcasts for several months.
Surrounded by a cast of estubi s li

ed cinema favorites including Brnme 
Barnes, Alice Brady, Ray iMiRanri
and Charles Winniger, this youthfm 
newcomer to the screen Mves up to 
advance notices of her musical gen
ius. ' ,She proves, too, that she is muo*' 
more than just a singing prodigy 
Posessing exnuisite beauty and ravo 
charm, the talenW youngster giver 
a smooth pei’formance.

“Three Smart Girls” tells the 
amusing story of three da*ghfer.s 
of a rich New Yorker who unse‘ 
their father’s May-Decker roman
ce with a gold-digging blonde. Tn" 
title roles are played by little M  s 
Durbin, Nan Grey and Barbara 
Read.

Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Coleman of 
Tawas Point were called to Toi’onto, 
Canada owing to the death of a rel
ative.
Mr. and Mrs. Emanuel Falkenberg 

and daughter visited for a few days 
at RusSell, Kentucky. They were ac
companied by Mrs. L. J. Wallace, 
who has been visiting here since the 
flood with her mothei’, Mrs. O. H. 
Schenck.
The American Legion Auxiliax-y 

held initiation at their meeting last 
week, initiating five new members, 
Mrs. Temple Tate, Mrs. William 
Haglund, Mrs. Carl Hynes, Mrs. L.
J. Phillips and Mrs. C. J. Greaser. 
After the meeting “Keeno” was play- 
d and a pot-luck lunch was sexwed. 
The table was beautifully decorated 
/ith spx-ing flowex’s and candles. The 
next regular meeting will be held 
Monday, March 22nd.
Don Dutton of Bay City spent the 

week end in the city with his family.
Dr. John Weed who has been home 

from Mt. Clements only a week re
turned Saturday owing to his health. 
Friends wish him a speedy recovery.
Mr. and Mrs. John Stewart who 

have been at Mayo Brothers for sev
eral weeks where both under-vent an 
operation, returned Friday much im
proved in health.
James MpGuire, Wallace Grant 

and Alfred Johnson of Detroit spent 
the week end at their respective 
homes.

Mrs. Sadie McSweyn who spent 
the winter in Detroit and Bay City 
has x-eturned.
Mr. and Mrs. John Moffatt and 

daughter who spent a few days in 
Sheridan hs(ve returned. Mr. Mof- 
fatt’s mother, Mrs. Wm. Moffatt x’e- 
'uxaied with them for a visit.
M 1\ and Mrs. J. R. Brooks and 

children are visiting in Detroit and 
Flint
Nathan Bai’khxan was in Bay City 

i nnd Standish on Sunday.
Miss Esther Osgerby who has been 

at Howelr for two years is expected 
to be home in a couple weeks.
M'ss' Marrrax’et Durant left for 

Muskegon where she has employ
ment.
H. S. Carson left for New York 

'■nd Philadelphia on business.
William Pinkerton of Detroit was 

a week end visitor at the home of 
his parents, Mx\ axxd Mrs. Chas. 
F’nkerton.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Murphy and 

oh’ldren who spent a few weeks in 
"’alifornia with relatives returned to 
Fast Tawas on Thursday. They will 
Rave shortly fox- Milwaukee where 
Mr. Murphy has been transfeiTed by 
the Forestry Department.
Mx*. and Mrs. Wm. Degrow and 

family of Bay City spent the week 
end in the city with friends.
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Wesendox-f, 

Mrs. D. Burgevin, Mrs. R. LaBerge 
and Mrs Annabelle Perry spent Sun
day iix Saginaw owing to the death 
of Patrick Mclnerney, a nephew who 
was killed in an automobile accident 
Friday evening. He was born in East 
Tarcvasv rtwenty-ffive [yeax-s iago.< His 
father, John Mclnerney was employ
ed with the Detroit and Mackinac 
Railway. Mx\ Mclnerney leaves his 
wife, a small baby, his father and 
several brothers and sisters. The 
funeral was held in Saginaw Tues
day morning
Mi’s. Fusil Quick and children are 

visiting in Chicago with Mrs. Quick’s 
pare-.'s. Mr. Quick spent a few days 
in Chicago on business.
Yvilfred Sheldon and a friend of 

Detroit spent the week end in the 
c.Ry with his mothex’.
Mrs. Mildred Evans spent the 
~ek end in Flint.
Mrs. W, Bean and daughters, 

-ose Mary and Dorothy, spent Tues- 
day in Bay City.
Mrs. A. Anschuetz spent Wed

nesday in Bay City.
Mrs. Fred Halberstadt spent Wed

nesday in Bay City,
Mr. and Mrs. John McRae left on 

Wednesday for Bay Cty for a couple 
of days.
Forty seven were in attendance at 

the Junior Girl’s St. Patrick’s din
ner held at the American Legion 
Hal! Monday night. At a short bus
iness meeting which followed, Miss 
Delta Leslie was appointed as a del
egate to the district meeting of the 
0tate Fedex’ation of Women’s Clubs 
nt Flint, Hotel Durant on Saturday. 
: s. Ray Ross and Mrs. Arthur 
.’ o' k p’an to accompany her. Plans 
were also made for the annual ben- 
fit bridge party which will be held 
-his year at the Community Build- 
' g on Monday April 5th. This mon- 

is raised to carx-y on the. milk 
Find which the girls established two 
'ea.’S ago. Games and cards were 
njoyed later in the evening.

Notice
I wi'l not be responsible for any 

obligations contracted by anyone 
other than myself.Lewis W. Krueger.

Christ Episcopal Church
Holy Week: .
This parish is co-operating with 

the union noonday services, Monday 
trough Thursday, 12:30 to 1:00 P. 
'I. in the Community Build’ng. 
"•'dnesday in Holy Week:
Holv Communion 10.30 A. M.

"’ond Friday:Thre^ hour sexwice. 12̂ :00 M. to 
3:00 P. M.
^aster Day:Festal Holy Eucharist and Sermon 
10-45 A. M. ‘Church School,10:45 A. 
M.

/



THE TAW AS HERALD

News Review of Current
Events the World Over

President and Attorney General Defend Supreme Court 
Packing Plan— Open Warfare Between C. I. 0. and 

A. F. of L.— Franco Threatens Madrid.

By E D W A R D  W. P I C K A R D
©  Western Newspaper Union.

President
Roosevelt

TI/TTH the repercussions from 
the President’s fireside radio 

address and the opening of hear
ings by the senate judiciary com

mittee, the contro
versy over the prop
osition to enlarge 
the Supreme court 
took on renewed 
heat. Mr. Roose
velt’s talk was s o 
generally heard over 
the radio that'no ex
tended report of it 
is needed. He made 
an extraordinarily 
bitter attack on the 
majority of the Su
preme court that 

has repeatedly upset New Deal leg
islation, and avowed frankly his de
termination to have a tribunal that 
"will not undertake to override the 
judgment of the congress on legisla
tive policy.” If the phrase "packing 
the court” means that, then, said the 
President "I say that I and with me 
the vast majority of the American 
people favor doing just that thing—  
now.”
"The court, in addition to the 

proper use of its judicial functions,” 
said Mr. Roosevelt, "has improper
ly set itself up as a third house of 
the congress— a super-legislatiye, 
as one of the justices has called it—  
reading into the constitution words 
and implications, which are not 
there, and which were never in
tended to be there.
"We have, therefore, reached the 

point as a nation where we must 
take action to save the constitution 
from the court and the court from 
itself. We must find a way to take 
an appeal from the Supreme court 
to the constitution itself. We want 
a Supreme court which will do 
justice under the constitution— not 
over it. In our courts we want a 
government of laws and not of 
men.”
Mr. Roosevelt divided the op

ponents of his plan into two classes. 
The first, he said, includes those 
"who fundamentally object to social 
and economic legislation along mod
ern lines” and opposed him in the 
last election; and of them he spoke 
with supreme contempt. The second 
group, those "who honestly believe 
the amendment process is the best,” 
were told they could not expect 
faithful support from their "strange 
bedfellows,” and that even if an 
amendment were passed and rati
fied, its meaning would depend on 
the "kind of justices who would 
be sitting on the Supreme court 
bench.”
Attorney General Cummings ap

peared before the senate judiciary 
committee to speak for the Presi
dent’s court bill, and he used much 
the same arguments Mr. Roosevelt 
had employed. Senators Borah and 
Burke questioned him sharply and 
searchingly, but he was agile in 
evasion. However, he did satisfy 
the opposition senators by admit
ting bluntly that the purpose of the 
measure was to change the com
plexion of the court, to get men 
with "liberal, forward - looking 
Views.”
Senator Dieterich of Illinois sought 

to curb the questioning of Mr. Cum
mings but was squelched by Borah. 
Dieterich has not committed him
self on the bill but is now classed 
among its supporters. His candidate 
for the federal circuit court of ap
peals in Chicago, District Judge J. 
Earl Major of Springfield, has just 
been nominated by the President.
Assistant Attorney General Rob

ert Jackson was the second witness 
heard, and the foes of the measure 
sought to prove, by questioning him, 
that there is no actual need for the 
judiciary bill to relieve congestion 
of federal dockets and therefore that 
the only purpose of the measure is 
to change the viewpoint of the high 
tribunal.

CATISFIED with the way his ad- 
^  ministrative plans are going for
ward, President Roosevelt left Wash
ington for a two weeks’ stay in 
Warm Springs, Ga. He went directly 
to his white cottage on Pine moun
tain from which he looks down on 
the foundation for infantile paraly
sis sufferers. It was announced that 
he would see few officials or other 
visitors there, conducting all essen
tial public business by telegraph 
and telephone. Temporary execu
tive offices were set up in Kress hall 
at the foundation.
Before leaving Washington Mr. 

Roosevelt said at a press conference 
that he and Prime Minister W. L. 
Mackenzie King of Canada had dis
cussed the St. Lawrence waterway 
treaty during King’s visit. Whether 
the treaty will be submitted to the 
senate at this session, he said, is 
not yet known. It was rejected a 
few years ago.

ever it is deemed. John L. Lewis 
says the C. I. O. has hundreds of 
applications for affiliation and that 
he will take in any A. F. of L. unions 
that wish to join his organization.
At the same time half a hun

dred organizers of the Ameri
can Federation of Labor met with 
President William Green to plan 
means of protecting the tfody 
against the C. I. O. and to hold the 
ranks of the craft unions in line.
They arranged for an intensive 

campaign to organize unions in steel 
to rival the C. I. O.’s Amalgamated 
Association of Iron, Steel, and Tin 
Workers; considered spreading the 
charge that Lewis is allied with 
communist interests, and the 
launching of plans to organize in the 
cement, aluminum, cereal, and flour 
mill industries. The organizers also 
discussed organization of gas sta
tion attendants, which would over
lap with Lewis’ plans to organize 
the petroleum industry.
The Carnegie-Illinois company 

union, which is bitterly opposed to 
the C. I. O., has not yet reached 
an agreement on affiliation with the 
A. F. of L.
General Electric and some of the 

other big concerns that yielded to a 
certain extent to the demands of 
the C. I. O. followed the example 
of the steel companies in asserting 
that they still reserved the right to 
deal also with other unions or 
groups of employees.
Eight,, thousand employees of the 

Westinghouse Electric and Manu
facturing company’s Pittsburgh 
plant demanded a 20 per cent raise 
in wages and it was feared they 
would start a strike if the demand 
were rejected.
Because the Chrysler motor com

pany refused to recognize the United 
Automobile Workers of America as 
the sole bargaining agency for all 
its employees, a strike was called 
in all its major units in Detroit, and 
other plants of the company were 
closed because of dependence on 
Detroit production. More than 50,000 
workers were.thus thrown into idle
ness.
The union also called a strike at 

the Hudson Motor Car company be
cause, they asserted, officials of the 
concern were stalling in negotia
tions on working conditions.

Gen. Franco

p 1 EN. FRANCISCO FRANCO, 
leader of the Spanish Fascists, 

was reported to be about ready for 
a final grand assault on Madrid. He 

assembled a tre
mendous force of 
tanks and artillery 
before Guadalajara 
and captured sever
al towns near b y , 
threatening the im
mediate cutting off 
the capital’s last 
road to the east. 
Military observers 
predicted that the 
greatest battle o f 
the war would soon 

be fought on the line between the 
Tajuna and Tajo rivers.
Gen. Jose Miaja, loyalist com

mander in the Madrid area, charged 
that 7,000 Italian troops were taking 
part in the attack on Guadalajara. 
These men, he asserts, were landed 
in Cadiz on February 22, two days 
after the international neutrality 
committee’s ban on permitting "vol
unteers” to enter Spain was de
clared effective.
The shelling and capture of the 

Spanish liner Mar Cantabrico by a 
rebel vessel was a spectacular 
event in the war. She was carrying 
a cargo of planes and munitions 
from the United States for the loyal
ists and sought to evade the 
insurgent cruisers by taking the 
name of an English ship. But, ac
cording to a story printed in New 
York, the complete plan of her 
movements was revealed to the 
agent of the rebels in that city and 
cabled to their headquarters in 
Spain. Also, according to the only 
member of the crew who escaped 
capture, the crew found the captain 
was communicating with the in
surgents and executed him at sea. 
The Mar Cantrabrico, with fire in 
her holds, was taken to Ferrol. It 
w a s  presumed most of the 
Spaniards aboard were slain.

n p H E  Committee for Industrial Or- 
A ganization has declared open 
warfare on the American Federa
tion of Labor by authorizing its ex
ecutive officials to issue certificates 
of affiliation to national, interna
tional, state, regional, city and cen
tral bodies and local groups when

r TITHERTO on a temporary 
T T  basis, the United States mari
time commission is now permanent
ly established, or will be as soon 
as the senate acts on nominations 
sent in by the President. Mr. Roose
velt selected as chairman of the 
commission Joseph P. Kennedy of 
New York, former chairman of the 
securities and exchange commis
sion. He is a millionaire banker 
and business executive and a stanch 
supporter of the New Deal. The 
other members named are Thomas 
M. Woodward; Rear Admiral Henry 
A. Wiley, retired; Edward C. 
Moran Jr., former Maine congress
man, and Rear Admiral Emory S. 
Land, retired. Moran, Wiley, and 
Land were named to the temporary 
commission appointed last fall to 
cope with the maritime strike.
Kennedy once served the Bethle

hem Shipbuilding corporation as 
business administraton. In that ca
pacity he met and became a warm 
friend of the then assistant secre
tary of the navy, Franklin D̂  
Roosevelt. He was active in the 
Presidential campaigns of 1932 and 
1936.
\ X T ILLIAM ABERHART, social 

credit premier of Alberta, 
Canada,- has introduced a bill that 
would give his government full con
trol over every business, industry, 
trade and occupation in the prov
ince, and would force every man, 
woman and child to pay a personal 
license fee to carry on his or her 
work.
The bill gives the cabinet the 

power to refuse to grant or renew 
a license to any person-or business 
operating in the province, and to 
impose a maximum fine of $50 for 
individuals, and $200 for corpora
tions, or a jail sentence of up to 
ninety days for attempting to carry 
on without the government’s per
mission.
Another law proposed by Aber- 

hart gives the administration power 
to fix minimum and maximum 
prices for all commodities and serv
ices and to prescribe standards of 
"ethics, methods, practices or sys
tems.”

r\ ICTATOR STALIN hasn’t yet 
cleaned up the Russian Com

munist party to his own satisfac
tion, and it seems probable that 
more men once 
prominent among 
the bolshevists will 
go to trial as trai
tors. F o r e m o s t  
among these unfor
tunates are Alexis 
Rykov, former pres
ident of the council 
of people’s commis
sars, or premier, 
and Nikolai Buk
harin, former editor 
of the government 
o r ga n  Izvestia.
These two were expelled from the 
Communist party the other day on 
charges of anti-party activity, and 
it is believed in Moscow they and 
a score of others will soon be tried 
for conspiring to overthrow the 
Stalin regime.
For ten years Rykov was pre

mier of the soviet union, and before 
that, during the civil war, he had 
the job of provisioning the Red 
army. Though succeeding to Len
in’s position, he did not have his 
power, for Stalin reserved that for 
himself.

Alexis Rykov

p L A R E N C E  A. DYKSTRA, city 
^  manager of Cincinnati since 
1930, was selected as president of 
the University of Wisconsin by the 
executive committee of the insti
tution’s board of regents. If he ac
cepts the place he will succeed Dr. 
Glenn Frank who was ousted be
cause he was not satisfactory to 
the La Follette regime. Dykstra is 
fifty-four years old and a graduate 
of the University of Iowa.

'\X7' ITHOUT a record vote the 
v y house passed the new Duifey- 
Vinson coal bill, which takes the 
place of the measure knocked out 
by the Supreme court. It would set 
up government regulation of the 
soft coal industry through a com
mission in the department of the 
interior.

r\ R . WILLIAM T. HORNADAY, 
one of America’s foremost nat

uralists, died at his home in Stam
ford, Conn., at the age of eighty- 
two. He was the first director of 
the New York Zoological park, re
tiring in 1926. Doctor Hornaday was 
a devoted advocate of the conserva
tion of wild life and steadily worked 
for the protection of migratory fowl 
and for federal game refuges.
One of the leaders of the Repub

lican party passed with the death 
of Mark L. Requa in Los Angeles. 
He was national committeeman 
from California from 1932 to 1936, 
was a close friend of Herbert Hoov
er and for years a dominant figure 
in politics on the West Coast. During 
the World war Mr. Requa was di
rector of the oil division of the Unit
ed States fuel administration and 
the "motorless week-ends” he es
tablished are still remembered.

P I G U R E S  supplied by the Depart- 
1 ment of Commerce show that the 
live stock producers who predicted 
the United States would be forced 
to depend on foreign meat imports 
this year were right. During Jan
uary the arrivals of foreign pork 
at domestic ports set an all time 
record for any month, and the im
ports of meat were far in excess of 
those a year ago. This condition 
is blamed on the drouth and the 
four-year federal crop control pro
gram.
Meat imports in January aggre

gated 30,387,000 pounds, compared 
with 19,922,000 in January of 1936 
and only 7,14,000 pounds in 1935. 
Dressed pork imports alone reached 
the record figure of 5,580,033 pounds 
compared with 2,250,389 in January, 
1936, and only 265,000 in 1935.
Heavy imports of pork continued 

during the first three weeks of Feb
ruary, government figures for re
ceipts at New York indicated. Dur
ing this period foreign nations 
shipped 2,988,500 pounds of pork to 
New York which exceeded imports 
for any February.
Canada proved to be the largest 

source of supply for the American 
market. Imports of all kinds of 
meat from Canada during the first 
month of this year were approx
imately 17,102,000 pounds, an in
crease of 190 per cent over the 5,- 
884,000 pounds imported in January 
of last year.

Lansing— According to word re
ceived from Washington, Senator 
Prentiss M. Brown has designated 
James H. Flynn, Jr., of this city 
for West Point entrance examina
tions.
Ypsilanti —  Women students of 

Michigan State Normal College out
numbered the men nine to four in 
a list just released of all A  stu
dents for the fall term. Of the 
thirteen students who received per
fect ratings in their a'cademic work, 
five of these were seniors, three 
juniors, three sophomores, and two 
freshmen. Of this group, two were 
local girls, Betty Malley and Susan 
Haviland.
Ionia— One of those oddities that 

happens once in the proverbial life 
time was revealed here. It seems 
that a year ago Forrest Kuhtz, local 
mechanic, dropped his eye-glasses 
on the floor. They broke. Last fall, 
his new glasses blew off as he rode 
in an airplane over his father’s 
farm near here. They fell 4,000 feet 
to the ground. The glasses were 
found recently by his brother, un
broken, in a field.
Sebewaing— Throw-back to zoolog

ical specimens of teeth of prehis
toric man is the fourth molar ex
tracted frcm the jaw of Wilfred 
Sellers. The tooth, which c a m e  
through behind the wisdom teeth, 
was three times larger than a nor
mal molar. Commenting on the oc
currence, the dentist who made the 
extraction said that a fourth molar 
occurs in one individual in several 
million, on an average.
Ann Arbor— This city’s first sit- 

down strike lasted but half an hour 
recently. A local bakery gave 11 
striking drivers assurance that a 
pay raise would be granted. The 
drivers, who are not union m e m 
bers, made their demands inform
ally. The proposed wage and com
mission increases will equal pre
vailing rates in Detroit. The bak
ery owner remarked that only com
petitive conditions had prevented 
an earlier increase.
Durand— Those who long for the 

good old - fashioned days, with 
friendly community song-fests and 
choral offerings of a by-gone cen
tury, may welji seek a haven in the 
singing school conducted by Mrs. 
Abigail Parsons. Using a tuning 
fork more than 100 years old to 
strike the key, Mrs. Parsons opens 
a century-old song book to the tunes 
of long ago. Both were used by her 
grandfather, who also was a sing
ing-school teacher.
Hillsdale— Jacob Beck, who has 

the reputation for never failing in 
any of his farm projects, looked 
back on his record and decided on 
a new wrinkle. He made one self- 
financed attempt to drill for and 
find oil on his 600-acre farm tract. 
Undaunted by his only business 
venture that has failed, he is going 
to try again. Machinery from the 
first well, which was abandoned 
after drillers reached a depth of 
2,200 feet without success, has been 
moved to a place that Beck believes 
looks promising.
Lansing— Extension of liquor 

sales by the glass to all parts of 
Michigan has been recommended 
by V. F. Gormley, member of the 
State Liquor Control Commission, 
as a needed amendment to the li- 
liquor act. He denounced club 
licenses as too often a subterfuge 
which rapidly is breaking down 
control, and recommended that 
Class C licenses be substituted. 
Local communities could veto sale- 
by-glass under the Gormley plan. 
At any rate, it seems that teeth are 
needed in the act.
Pontiac— The latest, and perhaps 

the best, safety drive, has been in 
progress in Oakland County. Depu
ties make nightly roundups on 
county highways of motorists who 
have faulty lights or no operators 
licenses. “Courtesy” tickets are 
issued. The drivers who receive 
these tickets are given five days in 
which to fix their lights or apply 
for a license. If these "warnings” 
go unheeded, says the sheriff, the 
drivers will be prosecuted on the 
same basis as those who receive 
regular violation tickets.
Parma —  Keeping up with the 

times, this community saw its first 
strike recently. It seems that stu
dents in Coach John Tomshack’s 
history class at the high school 
went on a sit-down. Studies were 
out and books placed on the floor. 
Smart handling came from Coach 
Tomshack, who lectured them on 
the history of strikes, in place of 
regular work. Next day the stu
dents were back for regular classes. 
Tomshack gave them an examina
tion on the previous day’s lecture. 
23 of the 28 students flunked.
Owosso— Front page news of New 

York’s "Prosecutor of rackets,” 
Thomas E. Dewey, recently ap
pointed by Governor Herbert H. 
Lehman, brings to light an inter
esting local biography. Born in 
Owosso, Dewey left to enroll at the 
University of Michigan. He didn’t 
know whether he preferred to he 
a lawyer or a singer, but proved 
his musical talent by winning two 
singing scholarships. Then on to 
Columbia University went Dewey, 
to graduate in law. Now, at 34 
he is a "crime and gang-buster.”

Allegan — The mythical fountain 
of youth is no secret to David 
Searles, 90 years old, who grew his 
third set of teeth five years ago. 
The teeth function perfectly, says 
Mr. Set rles, who, while he is too 
courteous to laugh at dentists, man
ages a broad smile on the subject.
Jackson— A new claimant to the 

title of Michigan’s most traveled 
postal employe, is brough forward 
in the person of John H. Jones, 
who estimates that in the 18 years 
that he has been a special delivery 
agent for the postoffice here, he has 
covered 237,250 miles and delivered 
more than 300,000 pieces of mail.
Monroe— Current movements to 

make holders of public offices sub
ject to civil service examinations 
have reached this community. Un
der the provisions of a charter 
amendment to be submitted to 
Monroe voters at the April election, 
al police officers, including the 
chief, will come under civil service 
requirements.
Port Huron— The estimated cost 

of scheduled work to improve chan
nels for navigation in the St. Clair 
river is $6,525,000, according to the 
annual report of the chief of the 
United States army engineers. Ex
penditures will include $2,900,000 
for construction of submerged weirs 
to help maintain the depth of Lake 
Huron and the St. Clair River.
Monroe— What youth will do on 

a dare, is the caption of a story told 
about two local schoolboys. Robert 
June, 16 years old, took to the water 
recently, near the Monroe street 
bridge and swam across the River 
Raisin, breasting frigid waters and 
pushing through slush ice. William 
Schmidt repeated his friend’s per
formance. Said the boys, "We did 
it on a dare.”
Allegan— A  new modern theory 

on education was advanced here 
recently by Mrs. Eleanor Wetz, re
tired school teacher, who owns the 
greatest collection of photographs 
of scientific interest in North Amer
ica. The outgrowth of a theory that 
education is most easily gained vis
ually, Mrs. Wetz applied her ideas 
to schools in Chicago, w  h e r e 'in 
three years appropriations for vis
ual education increased from $700 
to $120,000.
Allegan— If you want to learn 

first hand about opossums, talk 
with Miss Aileen Hautau. One pet 
caught another when her dog Butch 
treed one of the animals. The 
’possum was uninjured and Miss 
Hautau adopted it. Living up to 
its reputation as a bluffer, it pre
tends to be dead to avoid capture. 
It threatens to bite anyone who 
comes near, but that seems to be 
just a bold front, as Mr. ’Possum 
so far has been a model citizen, 
and apparently likes his mistress.
Pontiac— A  story of the "power of 

the press” was told here recently. 
Employees of a local newspaper 
were congratulating themselves on 
the success of an editorial cam
paign against double-parking, over
time parking, and illegal turns. All 
went well until the newspaper men, 
who had forgotten about their own 
cars parked near the plant, had 
parking violation tickets issued 
them by police. Standing by his 
editorial guns, in face of this, said 
the editor, "We must have action 
at any cost.”
Kalamazoo —  A  page was taken 

from Ripley’s "Believe it or not” 
recently when two Michigan men 
were positively identified as John 
O. Doe, federal banking officer, of 
this city, and Richard F. Roe, 
Tecumseh lawyer. In courtrooms, 
hotels, and banks, the two men 
face humorists who joke about the 
situation, or stern visaged men who 
sense a plot. Lawyer Roe relies on 
being able to identify himself, but 
Banker Doe takes no chances. He 
carries a federal identification card, 
with his picture attached.
Battle Creek— A  $15,000 copper- 

domed observatory atop the Battle 
Creek high school was constructed 
and completely equipped without 
the knowledge that high-powered 
telescopes must rest solidly on foun
dations reaching far below the sur
face of the earth. As a result, rail
road trains and city traffic cause 
the structure to vibrate so violently 
that it has never been used, and 
without the interpretations of hu
man mind and eye, the telescope 
stares unseeing beyond the strato
sphere into a world of stars.
Pontiac —  William Bluth, local 

factory worker whose h o b b y  is 
flowers, guarantees to turn out his 
most beautiful crop this summer, 
if the city will install a street light 
in front of his home. According to 
Bluth and his neighbors, Bluth’s 
fine garden was wrecked repeated
ly last year by automobiles whose 
drivers failed to see that the street 
ended in front of his home. Bluth 
says the red reflector installed by 
the city is of little use, whereas a 
street light would prove as bene
ficial as the sun’s rays to motorists 
and his garden.
Eureka— Adept at Indian dances, 

fifteen-year-old Dorothy Botsford, 
according to word received here, 
has been initiated is a princess of 
the Blood Tribe of the Blackfoot 
Confederation, the largest Indian 
tribe in North America. Miss Bots
ford, who was granted full tribal 
rights, is believed to be the only 
white girl ever to receive such a 
title. A  student of the dance since 
she was five, she intends to study 
Indian legends further, with the 
intention of perpetuating t h e m  
through the medium of the dance.
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Washington.— It has always been- 
said that politics makes strange 

bedfellows. Histo- 
Strange ry has shown this

BedfelloWB statement to be 
true because in 

every political battle one can note 
unusual combinations, odd types 
working together, personal enemies 
fighting side by side— in truth, bed
fellows for the time being.
Never has the truth of this old 

adage been better demonstrated, 
however, than in the current politi
cal fight that was precipitated by 
President Roosevelt’s demand that 
congress pass a law which will al
low the Chief Executive to add six 
new members to the Supreme court 
of the United States. The real con
gressional fight on the President’s 
bold move has not yet gained full 
headway. But time enough has 
elapsed since Mr. Roosevelt offered 
his history-making demand for 
power to add enough judges to the 
Supreme court, judges of his own 
selection, to give him a majority, 
that those close to the congressional 
scene are now in a position to pre
dict probably the most heated con
troversy since the days immediately 
preceding the Civil war.
Already, it can be stated, one can 

see senators and representatives 
who are known for their liberal 
views standing side by side with 
hard-boiled conservatives in opposi
tion to the President’s plan, which 
they describe as a move "to pack 
the Supreme court.” Likewise one 
can see conservative Democrats 
from the old South following Presi
dent Roosevelt and joining hands 
secretively with the wildest radicals 
in the senate. One will see Demo
crats and conservative Republicans 
in earnest conversation planning 
ways and means to halt the Presi
dent’s drive for control of the court 
and at the same time one can see 
radical Republicans planning with 
! Democrats in support of the pro- 
j gram— strange bedfellows, every 
! one.

While this condition is interesting,
; it is by far less striking as I watch 
the proceedings than the extreme 
bitterness that is now developing. 
While, as I said, the controversy is 
hardly under way, there is even 
now personal animosity evident in 
the senate to a degree that I never 
have seen before. I had the privi
lege of observing the famous 
League of Nations fight at close 
range. There was personal bitter
ness in that senate battle. Old 
friendships were crushed and close 
relationships torn asunder. Yet, I 
think that the current controversy 
is likely to cause the League of Na
tions bitterness to pale into insig
nificance. In other words, there lies 
ahead for the congress a raging fire 
that is bound to destroy political 
lives and political ambitions. Which 
lives and which ambitions depend, I 
think, upon the answer which the 
country’s citizens give to the now 
direct question:
Are we to have a system of courts 

and judges, independent and free of 
politics, or are we to have puppets 
that will do the bidding of political 
masters? » • •
I said above that the result of the 

Supreme court battle in congress 
will be deter-

U p  to the mined by the atti-
Pe op le tude of the coun

try. It is vital that 
the citizens realize this fact. Since 
President Roosevelt made no men
tion during the campaign for re- 
election in 1936 of plans to reform 
the Supreme court, there has been 
no public expression on the subject. 
There will not be another opportu
nity for the voters to express their 
views until November, 1938. The 
only way, then, open to those who 
want to express an opinion for or 
against the court change is by send
ing their views to their congress
men and senators. Conversations 
that I have had with members of 
the house and the senate convinces 
me that the representatives and 
senators will appreciate word as to 
how their constituents feel.
Further evidence of the desire of 

congressmen and senators to know 
the feelings of the voters is given in 
the tremendous propaganda that is 
going on. Friends and foes of the 
Supreme court reform program are 
on the air nightly; scarcely a day 
goes by that some senator and usu
ally several of them and numerous 
congressmen participate in debate 
or issue statements concerning the 
great controversy, and from the tre
mendous source of propaganda sup
ply at the command of the Presi
dent come countless statements and 
interviews and radio speeches prais
ing the President’s plan. Even the 
President himself has made one of 
his famous "fireside chats” telling 
why he should be given the new 
power.
In the meantime— and some more 

strange bedfellows— we find the 
most peculiar cross currents operat
ing. Among some of the religious 
groups, there are many who fear 
that the court packing plan will void 
constitutional guarantees of re
ligious freedom. They fear even
tual control of the churches by the 
state, having in mind, no doubt 
what has happened to religious

f

groups in Germany and Soviet Rus
sia.
Editorials from the Catholic press 

are being circulated privaiely 
among many legislators and against 
these are some Protestant preach
ers who take the position that the 
Supreme court is out of date and 
ought to be reformed. Numerous 
Jewish leaders are opposing the re
form but among the Jews are many 
who feel that President Roosevelt 
is right.
Then there is the split among the 

farm leaders. I refer to farm or
ganizations with national spokes
men. Some are for the change and 
some against it.
Uppermost in the minds of all of 

the opponents seems to be a funda
mental fear that to change the 
court will open the door through 
which dictators may walk. To il
lustrate the type of statements com
ing forth from observers of national 
reputation as regards this point, I 
am going to quote from a recent ex
pression by the distinguished colum
nist, Westbrook Pegler. Lately he 
wrote:
“All of a sudden, Mr. Roosevelt 

discovers that the Supreme court is 
largely senile and demands quick 
action on a proposal which, if adopt
ed, would create an easy precedent 
for the most cynical packing of the 
Supreme court by someone of the 
type of Huey Long or Warren Hard
ing, Mussolini or Hitler in years to 
come. It might not be many years 
either . . . All dictators pack the 
courts by legal means as a pre
liminary to the promulgation of 
their dictatorial laws. After that it 
is comparatively easy to take over, 
because the courts belong to the 
dictator and do as he orders.”
There can be no question, of 

course, that the thing Mr. Roose
velt proposes to have congress do 
for him is legal. Since, however, it 
is legal in this instance, it will be 
legal, of course, for someone else 
to come along after Mr. Roosevelt 
and pack the court with men of his 
own choosing, men who will decide 
questions as the then President de
sires them to decide. There is no 
limit to what may come if once the 
door is opened. Senator Wheeler, 
the Montana Democrat who has 
long been outstanding in the liberal 
character of views he holds, has 
added to this thought the expres
sion that if the door is to be opened, 
the people must do it— not the con
gress that was elected without vot
ers having heard the proposition 
mentioned. • • •
As the fight of packing the Su

preme court waxes warmer, one
-rz. n* l can not helP not-T n e y  M a k e  jng ^ow e v e n
Mistakes clever politicians

make mistakes. 
There are many who believe that 
Mr. Roosevelt made a grievous er
ror in proposing revision of the Su
preme court in the fashion he chose 
while there are others who say that 
he was elected by such a tremen
dous majority that he will have the 
people behind him regardless of the 
character of proposition advanced 
to congress.
It is interesting to note how many 

congressmen and senators are dodg
ing the issue. Their silence is posi
tively thunderous because they do 
not know how the people back home 
feel about the general proposition. 
There are others who have come 
out boldly for one reason or an
other in support of the plan and 
there ̂ re some 33 or more in the 
senate who have determined their 
position already and are ready to 
fight to the finish to stop passage 
of such a law.
Then there was the mistake which 

Senator Robinson of Arkansas, the 
Democratic leader, made in the sen
ate the other day. He vigorously 
denounced what he termed propa
ganda and a conspiracy to defeat 
the President’s plan. He called at
tention to much newspaper and edi
torial comment in opposition and ac
cused all of those people indiscrimi
nately with being part of a gigantic 
conspiracy against the court pack.: 
The humor of the Robinson out

burst seemed not to be apparent to 
the otherwise kindly mannered sen
ator whom I very much admire. 
What he did by an hour-long attack 
in the senate was to re-emphasize 
all of the criticism of the Presi
dent’s plan.
One might refer in this connec

tion also to the explosive type of 
speech made by Harry Hopkins, re
lief administrator. Of course, ev
eryone knows that Mr. Hopkins ha» 
made his life’s work that of looking 
after suffering humanity. He is on 
the government pay roll in such a 
job. Mr. Hopkins attacked all op
position to the President’s plan be
cause he said it was in the interest 
of humanity to do so. The relief 
administrator made his appeal di
rect to all of those receiving federal 
money through relief rolls and that 
obviously will be taken up by oppo
nents of the President’s plan who 
undoubtedly will say as some al
ready have hinted that Mr. Hop
kins is trying to muster relief 
classes to bring pressure upon con
gress.

© Western Newspaper Union.
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Household @  
®  Quesl/oiif
Lukewarm wash water, luke

warm rinse water and a moder
ately warm place for drying are 
best for washing woolens.

* * *

Peroxide of hydrogen will re
move perfume stains from linen 
bureau scarfs.

* * *

To make jar lids easy to re
move, place the jars upside down 
in hot water for a minute or two 
or run hot water over the lids.• * *
A  little crushed ice added to the 

cold water in a bag makes it com
forting to fevered brows for a 
longer time than cold water alone.* * *
Surveys have shown that once- 

a-day dish washing represents an 
economy of time.* * *
Add two tablespoons of shorten

ing to the griddle cake batter and 
it will not be necessary to grease 
the griddle.
©  Associated Newspapers.— W N U  Service.

Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets are an 
effective laxative. Sugar coated. 
Children like them. Buy now!— Adv.

Adversity Our Teacher
We become wiser by adversity; 

prosperity destroys our apprecia
tion of the right.— Seneca.

^ T U H Ef  0li Bill l
III THE CARHARH MELODY MAN 18
I  mms detro,t I
I  I : i 5  n . m .  1
I EVERY M0N.f WED. and FRI. M  

IH Songs W e  Know and Love If
SPONSORED BY j

U N J O N  M A D E  O V E R A L L S

Ljsoth YEAR-THE OLDEST NftMElH OVERALLS

Genius Alone
Fortungihas rarely condescend

ed to be the companion of genius. 
— Isaac Disraeli.

FITWHAPPY;____ON THEia—

They Never Neglected The
ALL-VEGETABLE CORRECTBVE
X J O  wonder old folks talk about Nature’s J. Remedy (NR Tablets), the all-vegetable 
laxative. They work so gently, yet thoroughly. 
They are so kind to the system. So refreshing 
and normal. So many aches and painq vanish 
when bowels are cleansed of their accumulated 
poison in this way—  not by mere partial action. 
Fmd out for yourself what thousands of others 
have proved. Try Nature’s Remedy today. Get
an economical -- -------
25-tablet box- 
only 25 cents at1 
any drugstore.

ry Nature s Remedy today. Get

Perfection in Art 
The true work of art is but a 

shadow of the divine perfection.—  
Michael Angelo.

» X e

West m m m  Facts
On Florida’s West Coast 1 group of cities offering n 
opportunities In business recreation. For free plcti 
book of this Interesting reg write today to 
W. Q. D E A D  ERICK, Secret 
Florida W e s t  Coast As. Bradenton, Florida

THE CHEERFUL CHERUB
I feel I could do clever things.I never try my best I know. Perhaps its just e.s well I don’t— J: I might be disillusioned

S. JA

©  New York Post.— W N U  Service.

Huggins’ Squelch 
of Blustering Babe 
a Classic Retort
nr a l e sA ho e ttold around a town that
folks:
There was the time, fifteen years 

or so ago, when Babe Ruth had not 
yet become the model of propriety 
that he is today. Then the papers 
were full of his off the field antics 
and the dugout gossip was that little 
Miller Huggins could never learn to 
handle him.
That kept up for months. Some 

observers were laying long odds 
that Babe could never last because 
of the playboy pace he was setting. 
Others were equally sure there was 
only one solution of the problem. 
Modest, frail little Hug, not a par
ticularly celebrated player in his 
own day, was not fit to be compared 
to this newly arrived star of all 
stars. The thing to do was have him 
succeed Huggins as manager. Then 
all would be well.
Hug, listened, sat in his little of

fice or on the edge of the bench, 
puffing at his little 
tobacco - incrusted 
pipe, saying nothing, 
Then, suddenly, he 
acted. Headlines 
flamed with the 
news that the burly 
young star of all 
stars had been fined 
$5,000 and would get 
more of the same if 
he did not become 
a good boy.

Miller Babe also flamed.
Huggins He reached Huggins’ 

office roaring. Hug 
sat there, sucking at a now dead 
pipe, saying nothing. Finally Babe 
reached his climax.
“You, you,” he shook a fist at 

the silent 120-pounder, then raised 
himself to his full, massive stature. 
“If you were only man’s size I’d 
beat the hell out of you.”
Hug took the pipe from his lips, 

continued to look full at Ruth. 
“Yes,” he said quietly. “And if I 
was your size you’d have jumped 
out of that window ten minutes 
ago.”
There is the tale Reuben Gray, 

inventor of the Australian starting 
barrier now used at Hialeali, tells 
about Phar Lap. Many turfmen 
think that Phar Lap was an even 
greater thoroughbred than Man o’ 
War, but no matter about that. He 
was good and the big books were 
loaded with money on him shortly 
before the running of the Melbourne 
Cup one year.
Something had to be done. Some

body tried to do it. Australians are 
not quite as subtle as their Ameri
can brethren. Sponges, slow pills 
and such modern aids to betting 
coups do not appeal to them.
Phar Lap was cantering around 

his training track one day when an 
automobile approached. This was 
nothing new, people were always 
wanting to get a glimspe of the 
wonder horse. That day, though, 
Phar Lap sniffed, wheeled around so 
suddenly that he almost upset his 
jockey. A  shot echoed. The automo
bile sped away.
When investigation was made it 

was discovered that if Phar Lap 
had not wheeled around so suddenly 
the bullet must surely have bumped 
him off. Perhaps that explains the 
misfortunes inflicted upon humans 
who lack horse sense.
An enterprising campus reporter 

might make a good story— at least 
the human interest is there— out of 
it. Anyhow, I offer the tip as it 
came to m e  from a regretful alum
nus the other night.
The boy’s name is Sullivan. They 

say he is the best football player 
to enter Princeton in years, that he 
is a good student and that he is 
steeped in the Tiger tradition. But 
be is ineligible because he played 
freshman football at a college out 
West— a full two minutes, they say.
There are other bits of stories. One 

about the ring that Harry Hillman, 
Dartmouth track coach, always 
wears. It came to him in 1904 after 
he had won 100, 220, 440 high hurdles 
and three-legged race in the annual 
Military meet. Lawson Robertson of 
Penn was Hillman’s partner in the 
three-legged event and they still 
hold the 0.11 record for the 100.
Eleven seconds, incidentally, is the 

same time Helen Stephens took 
while winning the women’s 100 in 
the Berlin Olympics.
Another short bit is the one con

cerning the touchdown Kansas 
scored to beat Iowa State in 1920. 
Dayhawkers still call it the “Dream 
Touchdown.” That is because Dr. 
Phog Allen, then coaching football 
at Kansas, went to bed wondering 
how to beat Iowa State. Then 
dreamed about the formation which 
produced the touchdown.

NOT IN THE BOX SCORE: 
SSIE SOLEM, now at Syracuse 
after long football coaching 

years at Iowa and Drake, already 
has discovered that Mid-Western 
gridiron candidates are bigger and 
more plentiful than in the East. He 
finds though that Eastern players 
usually are older, due to their high 
school plus prep school training, 
and this may be a big help. . . . 
Hank Greenberg is a dog-racing fan 
. . . Walter Kozak, the pro golfer 
who became one of the turf’s most 
celebrated bettors, splits his Florida 
golf tournament earnings with his 
caddy and kid brother . . . Lieuten
ant Abe Goldman, now one of Brook
lyn’s most eminent detectives, once 
spent most of his time acting as 
sparring partner for Middleweight 
Champion A1 McCoy.
That section of a palpitating pub

lic which spends its days won
dering what pro hockey players do 
in the off season can be enlightened 
as follows: Allen Shields, Bruins' 
defense man, owns a new hotel in 
Ottawa. Happy Day of the Maple 
Leafs has given six of his best 
years to a Toronto drug store . . . 
Art Coulter is undecided between a 
trip into the North Woods with For
est Ranger Ted Graham or another 
stay in his Michigan wilderness 
camp. Fast-stepping Bob Gracie of 
the Maroons goes back to his gas 
station at Wasauga Beach, Ontario. 
Hal Cotton is a Toronto sports broad
caster as is King Clancy. Chuck 
Conacher runs the Silver Slipper 
Dance hall at Wasauga Beach . . . 
Frank McCurry, N. H. L. referee, 
is a practicing dentist. Another ref
eree, Ag Smith, manages' a chain 
of orange drink stands in Boston. 
Pete Palangio, one of the newest 
members of the Chicago Black 
Hawks, operates a bus from his 
home town, North Bay, Ontario, to 
the Dionne quintuplets hospital in 
Callendar.
Governor Fred P. Cone soon will 

recommend to the Florida legisla
ture that changes be made in the 
present betting setup. Pari-mutuel 
booths, established around town af
ter the Paris fashion and relaying 
wagers to the course, will be one 
of the suggested improvements. He 
is reported as feeling that this is 
the only way to eliminate the hand
books, strong pressure previously 
having failed to budge them . . . 
Joe Di Maggio once liked tennis 
better than baseball . . .Frankie 
Clause, who recently defeated bowl
ing ace Andy Varipapa by 102 pins 
in a 20-game money series, teaches 
history in Old Forge High school 
near Scranton, Pa.

Canzoneri Believes 
Comeback Possible

Tony Canzoneri still is undecided 
about a comeback but insistently 
claims that he can 
lick Lightweight 
Champion Lou A m 
bers ... A  few odd 
names of New York 
fighters as observed 
in recent P. A. no
tices— John L. Sulli
van, Percival Allen,
Battling Dynamite 
Reno, “Tin Can”
Romanelli, James 
J. Johnson.
Herb Brodie, used 

to fight in New York 
under the direction 
of the late Paddy Mullins. That was 
eight years or so ago and in those 
days Herb was a lightweight and 
wore a mustache. . . . “Just Plain 
Bill” Johnston may promote boxing 
at a ball park this summer . . . 
Gene Pope, the publisher, has 
signed Enrico Venturi, Aldo Spoldi, 
Saverio Turriello, Italo Colonelli and 
Vine Dell’Orto to appear in a benefit 
show for Italian newspaper men at 
the St. Nicks next month.
New York merchants who believe 

a heavyweight championship fight 
is worth a cool $6,000,000 in extra 
spending in the town where it is 
held, are somewhat peeved at Uncle 
Mike Jacobs. They say that after 
paying pretty prices for Uncle 
Mike’s amusement ducats and after 
laying a bit of advertising on 
the line for Uncle Mike’s allies, 
they deserve a better break than 
having Jim Braddock lose his title 
in Chicago . . . Fight pilots should 
give a look at Ord Fink, Syracuse 
junior. Last year, his first letter
winning season, he won the Eastern 
intercollegiates, the national c o 1 - 
legiates and was the only college 
man to make the Olympic boxing 
team. While doing this he won 16 
out of 20 bouts by knockouts. His 
only defeat was the decision Jimmy 
Clark, former A. A. U. champion 
since turned pro, won over him in 
the Chicago Olympic tryout finals.
One of the best of bets is that 

college baseball will be more inter
esting this season than it has been 
since attacked by the blight 20 years 
ago. The reason is that so many stal
wart youngsters finally have real
ized that baseball is a real profes
sion paying tidy and immediate 
profits. Also there is the fact that 
managers and owners prefer col
lege players.
400 oldtime fighters gathered re

cently in Philadelphia for a banquet 
. . . Among them such as Jack 
McAuliffe, Harry Lewis, Jack Brit
ton, To m m y  Loughran, Lew Tend- 
ler, Peter Maher, Joe Grim, Har
lem Tom m y  Murphy, Jack Daly, 
Kid McCoy, Jake Kilrain, Johnny 
Kilbane, Benny Leonard, Jack 
O ’Brien and Bat Levinsky . . .The 
Giants are going to struggle along 
without a captain this season now 
that Travis Jackson has taken over 
managerial worries at Jersey City.

Tony
Canzoneri

tKlje Spirit of Carter

Posed by Loretta Young.
In the end of the Sabbath, as it began to dawn toward the first day 

of the week, came Mary Magdalene and the other Mary to see the 
sepulchre.

And behold, there was a great earthquake; for the angel of the Lord 
descended from Heaven and came and rolled back the stpne from the 
door and sat upon it.

His countenance was like lightning and his raiment white as snow.
And for fear of him the keepers did shake and became as dead men.
And the angel answered and said unto the women: “Fear ye not; for 

I know ye seek Jesus, which was crucified.
“He is not here; for He is risen, as He said. Come, see the place 

where the Lord lay.”— St. Matthew 28:1-6.

Pattern 5655
Like a gay addition to your “all 

year ’round” wardrobe? Of course 
you would! Then take a tip and 
knit this fetching blouse. You’ll 
love the laciness of a pointed 
yoke, so prettily set off by plain 
stockinette stitch, and are sure to 
adore the snug fit of ribbing ’cross 
the hips. Ribbing also bands the 
simple sleeves. Knit it of soft-

Big Minds, Few Words
As it is the mark of great minds 

to say many things in a few 
words, so it is that of little minds 
to use many words to say nothing. 
— La Rochefoucauld.

colored string or yarn, in one of 
the new shades! In pattern 5655 
you will find instructions for mak
ing the blouse and skirt in sizes 
16-18 and 38-40; an illustration of 
the blouse and of all stitches used; 
material requirements.
To obtain this pattern send 13 

cents in stamps or coins (coins 
pxeferred) to The Sewing Circle 
Household Arts Dept., 259 W. 
Fourteenth St., New York. N. Y.

I A M  THE F A M O U S  
@ -€ E B & R m o p . THE 
WORLD'S MOST POPULAR 
HOUSEKEEPING HELPER. 
I W O R K  FAST-HOLD THE 
DUST-NEVER SCATTER IT.
I’M  EASY TO WASH.

£  iM A R K
Glad news indeed for the millions and millions of people who 
like the famous Smith Brothers Cough Drops:—

Smith Bros. Cough Drops are the only drops containing VITAMBN A
This is the vitamin that raises the resistance of the mucous 
membranes of the nose and throat to cold and cough infections.

This is a rare picture— and a hard one to get. It shows some of the 
jthousands of youngsters gathered on the White House lawn last Easter 
for their traditional egg-rolling festival. The custom started shortly 
after the Civil war.

“Paint My Egg?— Never!”

This young chick stepped out of the shell just in time to spoil some 
child’s Easter fun. But thousands of eggs will be colored this year as 
American children participate in their annual Easter custom.

L a m b s  in Berlin

Spring lambs provide an Easter 
feast in Berlin. Here a street vender 
is parading his wares for prospective 
customers.

Easter Rivals Christmas 
Easter rivals Christmas as the 

big feast day of the year in Poland.

Dietitian Offers 
Choice Menu for 

Easter Banquet
Aside from its religious signifi

cance, Easter Sunday has always 
marked actually as well as figura
tively the end of a period of self- 
denial and fasting. Easter dinner, 
therefore, should usher back to the 
table some favorite foods that have 
been given up during lent.
One dietitian’s idea of a perfect 

Easter Sunday dinner follows:
Chicken bouillion with sliced mush

rooms, melba toast 
Celery Olives Radish roses
Hind quarter of spring lamb 

Potato balls
Broccoli with wine, butter sauce 

Fresh lima beans, hot rolls
Molded cucumber salad 

Toasted crackers
Fresh strawberry ice, served with 

or without whipped cream 
Nut cake, demitasse

P t E J I f i  A C C E P T
THIS /fykfxj&evT

4-PIECE SILVER SET
for only

25c complete with 
your purchase 
of one can of 
B. T. Babbitt’s 

Nationally Known  
Brand of Lye

This lovely pure silver-plated Set— knife, 
fork, soup spoon and teaspoon in aristo
cratic Empire design is offered solely to 
get you to try the pure brands of lye 
with 100 uses, shown at right. Use lye for 
cleaning clogged and frozen drain pipes, 
for making finer soap, for sweetening 
swill, etc. You’ll use no other Lye once 
you’ve tried one of these brands.

How to Get Ybar Silver Set
To get your 4-piece Silver Set, merely 
send the band from any can of Lye shown 
at right, with 25c (to cover handling, 
mailing, etc.) with your name and address

to B. T. Babbitt, Inc., Dept. W N ,  386 
Fourth Ave., N e w  York City, N. Y. Your 
Set will reach you promptly, postage 
paid. You’ll thank us for the Set and for 
introducing these brands of Lye to you.

Rad Saal

T E A R  O  U T  T H  IS A D V  E R T  I S E M  E N  T  A  S ' A  R E  M  l N ;D;ER;

I toT you Skagway wass dafc turn to de right!’'

Prove it tor yourselt with the 
“First Quart” test. Drain and refill 
with Quaker State. Note the mile
age. See how much farther this oil 
takes you before you have to add 
the first quart. The reason is: 
“ There’s an extra quart of lubrica
tion in every gallon. ” Quaker State 
Oil Refining Corp., Oil City, Pa. 
The retail price is 35^ per quart.

QUAKER
STATE
immmm
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The Tawas Herald
Established in 1884 

I'ublished every Friday and entered 
at the Tawas City Postoffice as 

second class matter

P. N. T H O R N T O > ,  Publisher

Hippies From Gniley Creek
By ilie Trout Specialist

L O W E R  H E M L O C K

M c C O R M I C -
D E E R I N G

Farm Mach hies 
and Repairs

Towiispnii and Eymer
H A L E  M I C H I G A N

NOTICE TO
S T O C K  O W N E R S
If you feed minerals, why not 

feed the best? Buy your Salt loc
ally and your Minerals, which 
have no filler of any kind, from

A. H. W. SIEWERT
Phone 198 F 31

Prices $3.20—$6.50--$7.00 
Per cwt.

Part of the machinery for drilling 
(.lie test well on the G. J. Monfort 
pioperty has bten brought in, and 
. e suppose there will be lots of ac
tivity in this neck of the woods in 
a few days.
Mr. and Mrs. H. P., Wade, son, 

James, and daughters, Betty and 
Terry, spent the week end with us 
Miss Jerry thought the ice on our 
lam would hold her weight. The re-
dt— she had to go on a sit-down 
vhile her clothes dried.
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Latham and 
ôe Bamberger were Sunday callers 
here, also Mr. and Mrs. L. H. 
Braddock.
In less than six weeks, an army 

of trout fishermen will be parading 
up and down trout streams in quest 
of those elusive members of the 
finny -tribe
Some 'of the so-caller “purists” 

will use their dry flies, regardless of 
i weather conditions, but a majority 
{will rely on bait; nymphs, or wet 
I flies to get their fish. Many big 
rainbow ispawners,. prizes to make 
I any fisherman proud, will be found 
in all the principal streams.
To many pepple, it is a great 

temptation to use a landing net, 
club or other means to get one of 
them, but if a person does not mind 
a little extra hard exercise, he may 
take back a rainbow by putting the 
hook in its mouth and forcing it to 
bite, then landing it just as if it had 
grabbed the bait of its own accord. 
If he fish can't be made to bite the 
hook, you might try picking it up 
in your hands. If you don’t mind the 
cold water, it might be a good stunt 
to dive in, head first and grab one in 
your teeth. If you don't think that 
•---ould make quite a show, just try 
it!

Mrs. John {F7<sher spent (Mdnda,y 
afternoon with Mrs. Theo. Anschutz.; An Irishman and a Scotchman 
Mr. and Mrs. Wilfred Youngs and i were walking on the road together, 

family and Paul Anschutz were Situ-| ̂ ke Irishman stooped and picked up 
day guests of Mr and Mrs. John i jj- dollar b 11. The Scotchman in a 
McArdle. ' few moments asked, Mike, loan me
,, ia dollar.”Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Curry were; “ghure and what would you want 

Sunday visitors with Mr. and Mrs. j to do with a dollar?” asked Mike. 
Delos Snyder. j “j want to have my eyes examin-
Fred Lorenz is spending a few j ed!” replied the Scotchman, 

days with his mother, Mrs. Barney

p. m. on said day for the purpose j Registration of Absentee By Oath 
of Reviewing the Registration and I .Registering such of the qualified If any person whose name is not 
Hectors in said City as Shall Pro-' registered shall offer and claim the 
oerly Apply therefor. nSht ^  Vote at any election, or

Lorenz.
Miss Ruth Katterman of Sherman 

spent the week end with Mr. and 
Mrs. John ■ Katterman.
.Waldo Curry and son, Waldo Jr., 

left Tuesday for East Lansing to 
attend the horse sale.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Lietz spent 

Sunday with1 Mr. and Mrs. Waldo 
Curry.
James Chambers of Detroit) is 

visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
James Chambers.

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Orville 
Youngs of Flint, a baby boy on 
March 1st. He has been named Rob
ert Carl.
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Youngs were 

called to Flint by the illness of their 
grandson. They were accompanied 
by Mr. and Mrs. Wilfred Youngs.

Mr. and Mrs. John Katterman 
and daughters, Evelyn and Ruth 
spent Saturday in Bay City.
Gustav^ Lorenz of (Battle Creek 

spent the week end with his family

Prince Rupert'* L a n d
Northwestern Canada when under 

the rule of the Hudson’s Bay com 
oanv was called Prince Rupert’s Land
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March 19 to 25
Star-A-Star or A r m o u r ’s Milk, ca! 
Baked Beans, Vnws" tall can 
Gelatine Dessert, ors’ymon’s 4  pkgs.
p  J Raisin, Cracked Wheat, I £
Dread, Rye and Whole Wheat p0r lOaF
G o l d  Bar Peaches, large can . 
Blue Mill Pure Cocoa, 2 lb. can 
Premier R e d  Salmon, tall can 
Sunbrite Cleanser, 2 cans

18c
lOc

here.
Frank Nelkie and son, Edward, 

spent Wednesday in Bay City on 
business.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Miller of 

Detroit spent the week end with Mr. 
and Mrs. John Miller.
Miss Esther Haskins spent Sun

day with relatives in Glennie.
The Independent • Caucus of Tawas 

Township was held on Friday. The 
following oficers were nominated: 
supervisor, Ferd. Schmaltz; clerk, 
Frank Blust; treasurer, Omar Frank; 
justice, James Chambers; highway 
commissioner, Leslie Frank; member 
of board of review, Frank Nelkie; 
contables, Elmer Frank, John Kat
terman Sr., James Barnes, Leslie 
Frank.
The Progressive Caucus for Tawas 

Township was held on Monday. The 
following officers were nominated: 
supervisor, W. E. Laidlaw; clerk, 
Glen Long; treasurer, Mrs. Rose 
Loenz; justice, Carl Look; highway 
commissioner, R. Roemer; member 
of board of review, Waldo Curry; 
constables, John McArdle, Clarence 
Curry, Otto Berg, John Katterman Jr.

-----------o----------

I9C f
,5c 1 
25c 1

B R O O M  S A L E  
60c value 45c, $1.00 value 79c

Oleomargarine, Savory, per lb.
O .  K. Laundry Soap, 6  giant bars 
D a n d y  C u p  Coffee, per lb. 
Palmolive or C a m a y  Soap, 5 bars 
McLaughlin’s 99I Coffee, per lb. 
Master Loaf nTut 244 lb. sack 
G o l d  M e d a l  or Henkle’
Macaroni or Spaghetti 2 lb. box

85c
S Flour, lbs. $1.15

29-39C
Nice Assortment of Fresh Fruits and Vegetables

Sunkist Oranges, per doz.
Bananas, 4  pounds 
Onions, IO pounds . .
Carrots, large bunches . .

15c 1i25c 1 
19c 1
25c I

I25c |
II
i
I
|
m

I  
| 
B25c 1 

25c |7C I
Quality Branded M e a t s  

Easter H a m s ,  Swift's or A r m o u r ’s 
W h o l e  or String-end, per lb. , 29c
Picnic H a m s ,  4  to 6 lb. avg. lb. 20c 
Bacon, by piece, per lb. . . 25-29c
Pure Lard, extra special 4  lb. pkg. 59c
All accounts are t ae paid in tuli every pay day

BUKIBaB ;'!'Bi>lB!i<IBii>IBll!i3ilB vUMl!B:1;|B!lllBni3il!ii1WilBilllBJJ|IBilllBllllBIIIIBi|IIB!!llBII!IBIIIU!illH

Past Masters conferred the degree 
of Master Mason on Edward Graham, 
J., Elton Smith and Wayne Grimm 
last Tuesday evening at Whittemore 
Lodge, F. & A. M. Seventy-five Ma- 
.ons were in attendanc eat* the meet
ing including visitors from Pinconn- 
in, Omer, Hale and Tawas City 
Lodges. The degree work was im
pressive ad those in chai’ge were 
highly coffended. A  banquet follow
ed the meeting.

------------------- -o-------------— —

Election Notice
TO THE ELECTORS OF THE 
TOWNSHIP OF BURLEIGH 

IOSCO COUNTY, MICHIGAN: 
NOTICE is hereby given that at 

the regular Township election to be 
held in the Township of Burleigh, 
Iosco County, Michigan on Monday, 
the 5th day of April, 1937, there will 
be submitted to the vote of the 
electors of said Township the ques
tion of ratifying and confirming the 
certain public utility franchise con
tained in the ordinance adopted by 
the Tovvnship Board at its meeting 
held on the 12th day of March, 1937, 
which said ordinance is entitled as 
follows:
A N  ORDINANCE, granting to the 
C O N S U M E R S  P O W E R  C O M 
PANY, its successors and assigns, 
the right, power and authority to 
construct, maintain and commerc
ially use electric lines consisting 
of towers, masts, poles, cross- 
arms, guys, braces, wires, trans
formers and other electrical appli
ances on, along and across the 
public highways, streets, alleys, 
bridges and other public places, 
and to do a local electric business 
in the TOWNSHIP of BURLEIGH, 
IOSCO COUNTY, MICHIGAN, for 
a period of thirty years.

Theo. Bellville
Township Clerk 

BY ORDER OF THE TOWNSHIP 
BOARD.

~  o----------
Election Notice

TO THE ELECTORS OF THE 
TOWNSHIP OF GRANT 

IOSCO COUNTY, MICHIGAN: 
NOTICE is hereby given that at 

the regular Township election to be 
held in the Township of Grant, 
Tosco County, Michigan on Monday, 
the 5th day of April, 1937, there will 
he submitted to the vote of the 
electors of said Township the ques
tion of ratifying and confirming the 
certain public utility franchise con- 
fained in the ordinance adopted by 
the Township Board at its meeting 
held on the 12th day of March, 1937, 
which said ordinance is entitled as 
follows:
A N  ORDINANCE, granting to the 
C O N S U M E R S  P O W E R  C O M 
PANY, its successors and assigns, 
the right, power and authority to 
construct, maintain and commerc
ially use electric lines consisting 
of towers, masts, poles, cross- 
arms, guys, braces, wires, trans
formers and other electrical appli
ances on, along and11 across the 
public highways, streets, alleys, 
bridges and other public places, 
and to do a local electric business 
in the TOWNSHIP OF GRANT, 
IOSCO COUNTY, MICHIGAN, for 
a period of thirty years.

Leon Biggs
r.-cr /~\T", Township ClerkBY ORDER OF THE TOWNSHIP 
BOARD.

Mr. and Mrs. T. A. Wood were at 
Tawas City on business Thui-sday.
Earl Schneider was in Bay City 

on Sunday.
Elnora Brigham is very sick with 

pneumonia. Dr. Hasty is in charge.
iMi'tf- Amil HerrWan, Mi’s. T-f A. 

Wood, Mrs. Frank Schneider and 
Mrs. George Freel had dinner with 
Mrs. Elmer Winchel last Friday and 
a very fine dinner the ladies report.
M. and Mrs. Stanley Van Sickle 

of Grant township spent Sunday 
with relatives here.
Chas. Thornton of Pontiac spent 

Sunday at his home here.
There were 130 votes cast at the 

caucus held at the Town Hall on 
Monday. The same officers were 
They are, supervisor, Frank Schnei
der; clerk, Walter Kelchner; treas
urer, Mrs. Matt Jordan; justice of 
the peace, T. A. Wood.---------- 0----------

Registration Notice
FOR ALL ELECTIONS HELD 

APRIL 5th, 1937
To the Qualified Electors of the City

of Tawas City, State of Michigan
Notice is hereby given that in 

conformity with the “Michigan Elec
tion Law,” I, the undersigned City 
Clerk, will, upon any day except 
Sunday and a legal holiday, the day 
of any regular or special election or 
primary election, receive for regis
tration the name of any legal voter 
insaid City not already registered 
who may APPLY TO M E  PERSON
ALLY for such registration. Pro
vided, however, that I can receive 
no names for registration during the 
time intervening between the Second 
Saturday before any regular, special, 
or official primary election and the 
day of such election.
The last day for General Regis

tration does not apply to persons 
who vote under the Absent Voters’ 
Law. (See Registration by Affi
davit.)
Notice is hereby given that I will 

be at my office
Tuesday, March 16, 1937 

The Twentieth Day Preceding Said 
Election

As provided by Part 176, Laws 
Relating to Elections. Revision of 

1936
Michigan Election Law. 

from 8 o’clock a. m. until 8 o’clock

Notice is hereby further given to 
the Qualified Electors of this City 
that I, the undersigned Clerk of said 
‘ City, will register qualified electors 
,vho may apply at my office on any 
business day in the year up to and 
including
Saturday, March 27, 1937— Last Day 
for General Registration by personal 
application for said election̂  from 
9 o’clock a. m. to 8 o’clock p. m.
The name of noi person but an 

ACTUAL RESIDENT of the precinct 
at the time of said registration, and 
entitled under the constitution if re
maining such resident to vote at 
the next election ishall he entered 
in the registration book.

Registration By Affidavit 
Any absent voter, as defined in this 
act, whose name is not registered 
and who shall claim the right to 
vote by absent voter’s ballot at any 
election or primary election, may at

primary election, and shall U N D E R  
OATH, state that he or she is a 
resident of such precinct and has 
resided in the CITY T W E N T Y  DAYS 
next preceding such election, desig
nating particularly the place of his 
or her residence and that he or she 
possesses the other qualifications of precinct from which he or she HAS 
an .elector under the constitution; .REMOVED to the registration bookr.4-L*i.~ _ 1     __    • .1 • 1 ■ 1 1

Provision in Case of Removal to 
Another Precinct

Any registered and qualified voter 
who haisl R E M O V E D  from ONE 
ELECTION PRECINCT of the City 
to another electiofi precinct of the 
same city shall have the right, on 
any day previous to election day, on 
application to the City Clerk, to 
have his or her name transferred 
from the registration book of the

and that, owing to the sickness or 
bodily infirmity of himself or her
self, or some member of his or her 
family or owing to his or her ab
sence from the City on public bus
iness or his, or her business, and 
without intent to avoid or delay his 
or her registration, he or she was 
unable to make application for reg- 
istration on the last day provided 
by law for the registering of elec
tors preceding such electcon,, then 
the name of such person shall be 
registered, and he or she shall then 
be permitted to vote at such elec-

the time of making application for ‘ tion. If such applicant shall in said 
absent voter’s ballot .present to the matter wilfully make any false 
City Clerk an affidavit for registra- statement, he or she shall be deemed 
^  in substantially guilty , of perjury, and upon convic

tion̂  be subject to the pains and

W A T C H
JEWELRY

.REPAIRING.
D. &  M-. U'tdch 

I rut ed orBASIL C. QUICK
EAST TA WAS

he following form:
Affidavit For Registration 

STATE OF MICHIGAN
County of...........
I, .......................being

duly sworn, depose and say that I 
am a citizen and duly qualified elec
tor of the..........Ward of the
City of..................in the
County of............ and State
of Michigan; that my postoffice ad
dress is No...............  Street
....... ........... , or R. F. D.
No.......... P. O...... ..... ;
that I am not now registered as an 
elector therein and that I am voting 
by absent voter’s be Hot at the elec
tion (or primary ekclion) to be held
upon the................ day of
• • •_........  .., 19...., the appli
cation for which ballot accompanies 
' his affidavit; that I make this 
affidavit for the purpose of procur
ing my registration as an elector in 
accordance with the statute; that I 
make the following statements in 
compliance wih the Michigan Elec
tion Law: Age ............; Race
.... ......... ; Birthplace .....
■ • ............; Date of naturali-
zati°n ................  I further
swear or affirm that the answers 
given to the above questions con
cerning my qualifications as an elec
tor are true and correct to the best 
of my knowledge and belief.

Signed....................
*Taken, subscribed and sworn to

before me this........... day of
............193.....

Notary Public in and for said 
County, State of Michigan.

My Commission exph’es....
..........193.....
Upon receipt of such affidavit in 

the time specified herein, the clerk 
shall write in the registration book 
the name of the applicant together 
with the other information required 
by this chapter and such applicant 
shall thereupon be deemed to be
duly and properly registered.
*Note— If this acknowledgement is 

taken outside of the State, the Cer
tificate of the Court that the per
son taking the acknowledgement is a 
notary must be attached.

penalties thereof.

of the precinct in which he or she 
T H E N  RESIDES. Such elector shall 
have the right to have such transfer 
made O N  ELECTION DAY, or Pri
mary Election day, by obtaining 
from the board of inspectors of 
election of the precinct from which 
he or she HAS R E M O V E D  a CER
TIFICATE OF TRANSFER, and 
presenting the said certificate to the 
BOARD OF ELECTION INSPECT
ORS OF THE PRECINCT IN 
WH I C H  H E  OR SHE T H E N  RE
SIDES.
Dated February 10, 1937

Will C. Davidson, City Clerk.---------- 0----------
Ancient Coins

The Invention of coins as mone> 
iates from about 700 B. C.

i

FOR SALE
6 Year Old Springer C o w  . . . $55.00 
14 Months Old Red Shorthorn Bull $40.00 
14 Months Old Roan Herford-Shorthorn 

B u l l . . . . . . . . . . . ..  $45.00
T w o  Whitefaced Belgian Mares, 2 years 
old, will grow into a fine pair . $300.00
A g e d  1400 lb. W o r k  Gelding . . $100.00 
There is a lot of good work in this horse 
for someone that wants a horse cheap.

Wanted All Kinds Of Live Stock' \
Use us for a Live Stock Exchange. If 

w e  haven't got what you want, w e  will try 
and get it.

Leave word at Prescott Hardwfbe.C. T. PRESCOTT
T A W A S  C I T Y

m

Your easy chair 
will he twice as c o m 
fortable if you k n o w  
(hat it and all the 
rest of your H o m e  
Furnishings are fully 
protected by insur
ance.
O v e r c o m e  finan

cial loss by fire and 
wafer with a policy 
In a sound stock in
surance company.
M a y  w e  kelp you?

W. C. Davidson
TAWAS CITY

AUCTION SALE
Having rented m y  farm, I will sell at Public Auction on the 

Premises k n o w n  as “ The Sunny Acre F a r m ”, one-quarter mile 
south of AuGres on

THURSDAY, MARCH 25
Beginning at 10:00 o'clock A. M. sharp, the following described property:

IMPRESSIVE
SERVICE
A L W A Y S

When we direct it with 
the courtesy and dignity 
characteristic o^our organ
ization. Phone 256 ... we 
are at your service.

E. J o h n  Moffatt
FUNERAL DIRECTOR

N e v a  M .  Moffatt
LADY ASSISTANT
EAST TAWAS

Black Gelding, 10 yrs. old, wgt. 1600 
Grey Gelding, 9 yrs. old, wgt. 1600 
Sorrel Mare, 3 yrs. old,-]wgt. 1350 
Sorrel Gelding, 8 yrs.lolp. wgt. 1350 
Black Mare, 7 yrs. old, Wgt. 1450 
Chestnut Gelding. 7 yrs. old, wgt. 1650 
Grade Percheron Stud, 4 yrs old, wgt. 2200> 
Guernsey Cow, due April 17 
Guernsey Cow, due May 1 
Jersey Cow, due June 1 
Herford Heifer, 2 yrs. old, pasture bred 
10 Good Young Milch Cows. 3 to 7 yrs. old 
10 Durham Heifers, bred 
100 Leghorn Hens 3 Sows, bred 
5 Pigs, wgt. about 100 lbs.
Potato Planter Potato Digger
No 5 John Deere Combine 10-ft cut, like 

new _ John Deere Hay Loader 
1934 Chevrolet Truck, with good stock 

rack, in good condition 
John Deere Tractor (Model D), in good 

condition 2 Wagons
John Deere Tractor (general purpose), 

in good condition

17-7 John Deere Grain Drill, with tractor 
hitch and power lift, like new 

13-7 McCormick Deering Grain Drill like 
new 3 Spring-tooth Harrows 

McCormick Deering Mower, 5-ft. cut 
McCormick Deering 2-bottom Plow 
John Deere 3-bottom plow 
McCormick Deering 2-horse Cultivator, 

with fertilizer attachment 
John Deere 2-horse Cultivator, with fertil- 
izea attachment 2 Single Cultivators 
McCormick Deering No. 3 Field Cultivator 
McCormic Deering Hay Rake, side delivery 
50-ft. Drive Belt Spike-tooth Harrow
McCormick Deering Corn Planter, with 

fertilizer attachment 
Corn Binder Walking Plow
McCormick Deering Disc Harrow 
John Deere Soil Pulverizer, 9-ft.
New Ideal Manure Spreader
500 Bu. 1935 Worthy Seed Oats
Letz Model 230 Roughage Mill
Quantity Household Furniture
Other Articles too Numerous to Mention

LUNCH .SERVED O N  GROUNDS

TERMS: All sums of $10.00 or under, cash; On all sums over that amount nine 
months time will be given on approved bankable papers bearing seven per cent interest, 
o goods is to be removed from premises uetil settled for with clerk of sale.

B. B. Rhoutsong, Prop.
DAVID HOUK, AUCTIONEER A U  GRES STATE BANK, CLERK



Election Notice
TO T H E  ELECTORS OF THE 
TOWNSHIP OF BALDWIN 

IOSCO COUNTY, MICHIGAN: 
NOTICE is hereby given that the 

regular township election to be held 
in the township of Baldwin, Iosco 
County, Michigan, on Monday, the 
5th day of April, 1937, there will be 
submitted to the vote of the electors 
of said township the question of rati
fying and confirming the certain 
public utility franchise contained in 
the ordinance adopted by the Town
ship Boai-d at its meeting held oh 
the 12th day of March 1937, which 
said ordinance is entitled as follows: 
A N  ORDINANCE, granting to the 

C O N S U M E R S  P O W E R  C O M 
PANY, its successors and assigns, 
the right, power and authority to 
construct, maintain and commerc
ially use electric lines consisting 
of towers, masts, '■poles, cross- 
arms, guys, braces, wires, trans
formers and other electrical appli
ances on, along and across the 
public highways, streets, alleys, 
bridges andl other public! places, 
and to do a local electric business

in the TOWNSHIP of BALDWIN, 
lOSCp COUNTY, MICHIGAN, for 
a period of thirty years.

Oscar F\ Alstrom
Township Clerk 

BY ORD E R  OF THE TOWNSHIP 
BOARD.

Notice
Notice is hereby given that the 

annual meeting of the stockholders 
of the Detroit and Mackinac Rail
way Company for the election of 
directors, and for the transaction of 
such other business as may lawful-1 
ly come before the meeting will be 
held at the office of the Company, 
in the city of Alpena, Michigan, on 
Tuesday, the twenty seventh day of 
April, 1937, at 12 o’clock noon.

James McNeil, secretary

S a m o a ’s Climate
Samoa, besides being exactly In 

the center of Polynesia,̂  lias a natural 
scenery and a salubrious climate, vary
ing only three degrees throughout the 
year.

Hale

International
Farm Implements

TRUCKS
McCORMICK-DEERING

Tractors
1 A n d  other makes of F a r m  Tools sold and 

serviced.
W e  sell Washing Machines, Radios, Dry 

Goods/Clothing, Shoes, Groceries and Gen
eral Hardware.
R-E-M-E-M-B-E-R We Sell for Less
JOE DANIN & Co.

WHITTEMORE, MICH.
WOOL - A s  usual w e  will advance you 
some m o n e y  on your 1937 Wool Crop.

“  w e  s e  r v e  M i c h  i o a .n  ”

Removing ait • • • • 
Unneeded Restraint

Congress is debating the Pettengill bill which, 
in substance, would permit the railroads to com
pete with intercoastal steamships.

The clause of the Interstate Commerce law 
which the bill would repeal was perhaps once 
beneficial, but has become restrictive.

N o  like prohibition governs the railroads’ land, 
air and water competitors, and none is contem
plated for them. It applies to the rails alone, with 
the original need for it non-existent— imposing a 
handicap on them while it confers advantages on 
their competitors.

Repeal of this clause will hurt no one; will 
make lower rail rates eventually not improbable; 
will create an additional 100,000 railroad jobs.

Nor will it reduce the ICC’s powers; or enable 
the rails to charge rates that are unreasonable or 
unduly low so as to eliminate competition, or to 
raise rates if competition did disappear.
1 The bill is favored by great bodies of ship

pers, by trade organizations, by the railroads and 
railroad labor. It is opposed by steamship inter
ests and coastal industries who would retain un
fair advantages over inland competitors.

America’s railroads face the most unprece
dented competition in their history. Unneeded 
restraints, like this obsolete clause, should be re
moved that the lines may better be able reason
ably, and legally, to compete.

Michigan, and its railroads, will benefit from 
the repeal. Support for the Pettengill bill should 
be asked of the State’s delegation in Congress.

Michigan Railroads Association

Tov nship caucuses were held and 
the folowing were dominated to re
present their party:
Republicans —  supervisor, L. Nunn; 
clerk, J. 0. Johnson; highway com
missioner, Wm. Wickert; treasurer, 
G. Streeter; justice of peace, Elmon 
Bills; board of review, John Mort- 
'son; constables, Raymond Pratt, F. 
Kruse, Wm. Hoffman, Elmer Streeter.
Democrats— supervisor, L. Labarge; 
clerk, F. Dorcey; highway commiss
ioner, Ed. Teall; treasurer, C. R. 
gft'vn; justice of the peace, Leo 
Webb; board of review, S. Wawger; 
constables, Archie Davis, M. Dorcev 
Dr. Hull, L. Grandpre.
Elenor Kocher who has been em- 

pjoyed un Bay City, visited her bro
ther, Chas. Kocher, over the week end.
Baseball enthusiasts win be inter- 

ê e •̂now has a plaverof efficient merit to be asked to 
gttend the base ball school in Ohio. 
Stanley Shellenbarger who pitches 
for the local nine is the lucky chap.
- nek KesleT, is back home after 

nearly a year in Detroit where he 
has been employed.
John ^Yebb recently purchased a new garden tractor.
On Tuesday Mr. and Mrs. Duell 

leaisall made a business trip to Ba yCity.
n;rDucL t? ,an auto accident, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Bohls are receiving med
ical aid in the General Hospital in 
Pontiac. Their conition is not crit
ical and a speedy recovery is expected.
Mr. and Mrs. George Eymer spent 

Sunday m  Prescott.
Mr. an4 . Mrs. Howard Afkinson v-ave d'nner of- fUr,

Peck home on Mondry e-eni --;.
An outside stoi-way is ”r*dev 

construction at the Dorcas rooms.
Olive Holzhuer is substituting at 

th(L-K.eye;S sch°ol until Mrs. Bohl is sufficiently recuperated to resume 
the duties of teaching.
Mi's. Ulam Schofield was taped 

from Birmingham to attend/ her 
mother Mrs. Elmer Graves who is critically ill. -
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. /Krtcher (re

turned after their extensive trip 
through the southern states.

Word was received here hat Miss 
Lunabeld Shellenbarger has won a 
prize for her excellence in art which 
?he exhibited at East Tawas where 
phe is attending the Iosco County Normal. J
Mr. and Mrs. C. Peck and Mr. and 

Mrs. Duell Pearsall visited at the 
home of R'J. Reed of Lupton on Sunday.
The Masonic Lodge of Whittemore 

was visited by several of the Hale 
Masons on two nights. Several) of 
the ladies in the Eastern Star vis
ited the Tawas Chapter, the occasion 
bejng the Tawas Chapter’s anniversary. ,
Fritz Holzhuer and family are 

now living with Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
Greve until their new home is completed.
News was received here that Silas- 

Hutchens passed away while vis;t;n~ 
h’s daughter in Detroit.

Hemlock
W A T T S  SCHOOL NOTES

Friday afternoon we had two 4-H 
Club meetings, one for the hot-lunch 
club and one rbr the Handicraft and. . ing Club.
The science pupils had a test on 

Monday morning.
rlen’y Burt and Eugene Coates 

went to Tawas on Tuesday to take 
n tuberculosis skin test.
We have been playing the game 

called “Quakers Meeting” dui’ing the 
recesses and noon hour.
We are glad that the stove pipe 

is fixed so that the stove doesn't 
smoke any more.
The science pupils are enjoying 

their new book - of “Radio Bound for 
Banana Land.”
Each pupil has received a wash- 

up chart and sample bars of Life
buoy soap to keep a record of clean
liness for four weeks.
The two 4-H Clubs received the 

money which we were to get from 
Mr. Finley’s office because of hav
ing our work so near done. The 
Handycraft Club received $3.00 and 
the Sewing Club $1.75.
Miss Worden was a visitor in our 

'Chool on Friday nftevnoon.

James Charnbe s ol Detroit spent 
the week end wth his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. James Chambers.
Mr. and Mrs. John Katterman and 

daughters, Evelyn and Ruth spent 
Saturday in Bay City
Mr. and Mrs. Ervin Westfield and 

son, Geogre, of Flint spent the week 
end at their home here.
Howard Herriman of Detroit was 

a week end guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
Victor Herriman.

1’a Parker and Lon Clark 
; last
'••-T 1 alh.-vm.

■‘Ur, and ill's, Wm. Baml erger 
wore Sunday afternoon callers on 
Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Latham.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Miller of 

Detroit were callers at her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. W. Coates.
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Binder were 

Monday evening visitors at the Thos. 
•Frockins home in Reno.

Theodore Durant bf Flint (spent 
the week end at his home here.
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Binder and 

son, Charles, and James Berry were 
dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. Chas. 
Brown on Sunday.
The Ladies Aid met at Mi's. Ferr- 

ister’s in Tawas City on Thursday 
of last- week and was well attended. 
We had as visitors, Rev. and Mrs. 
Metcalf and Mrs. Fred Boudler.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Brown spent 

Tuesday aftenoon in West B̂ranch 
on business.
Mr. and Mrs. John Overly of 

Midland spent the week end with 
Mr. and Mrs. Jay Thomas.

---------- o— --------
Early A r t  in. R o m a

Roman emperors at times staged 
exhibitions of their rare art posses
sions in i' •rum _pr tlu Colosseum.

Mortgage Sale
Notice is hereby given that a

o ...  - — .... mortgage dated the fifth day of
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd M u t o v  ^"r' April, 1924, was executed by'Dennis

attending Mrs. Thos. Frock'ns. Mr. Goodiow and Gertrude' Goodrow, his 
Murray’s grandmother who is ill. wile, to Eaiy, McKay &  Co., Bankers, 
M. and Mrs. Lintz of Lupton vis- an(̂ recorded in the Register of 

ited Mr. and Mrs. Robert1 Greve on Deed’s office iff Iosco county; and 
Sunday. State of Michigan, in Liber 27 of
Mrs. Thos. Robinson, East Tawas 1 Mortgages, on page 50 on the 17th 

was called to Hale due to the serious ^ay April 1924, that said mort- 
illness of her sister, Mrs. Elmer Sage was duly assigned by the said 
Graves. Ealy, McKay & Co. to Emily C.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Wells w°-o Richardson by written; assignment, 

called to Clarkston, due to the ill- dated the third day of July, 1924, and 
ness of her father. | recorded in the Register of Deed’s
Mrs. Carson Love and children of °ffice in said Iosco County, in Liber 

Midland called on relatives over the i 20 of Mortgages op page 638 on the 
week end. 18th day of Novembex-, 1926. Said
, A  ping-pong tournament was held ^  ^hei;ea;9.terp.dVfy ,as-here a week ago. The local young ^ned by said Emily C. Richardson 
people are spendin gvery enjoyable $he First Nationa! Bank m  Oak. 
Sunday afternoons at Sand Lake !?nd’ u ^ atloaal Banking Associa
t e  young boys and girls Pr« m- .tl0Th havi.nS f1. s P^ncipal place of 

quested to meet with their ’— i- business m  the City of Oakland,
on nights this coming week to make , ?0U1?ty Kof Ala™ eda- ?tate °,f ,Gah: Easter surprizes. fprnia, by written assignment dated
Mrs. Charles Withey, Mrs. John 

and Mrs. Ella Wicks of1 Witheyt Wpcrf PWest Branch spent Wednesday with 
! Mrs. Elmer Graves, 
j Mrs. Bernice Brown and Mirs. 
• Ulam Scofield are still caring for

the 24th day of July, 1931, and re
corded in the Register of Deed’s of
fice in said Iosco county in Liber 3 
of Miscellaneous, on pages 421 and 
422 on the 4th day of November, 
1932; that said mortgage was there
after duly assigned by the said FirstI their mother, Mrs. Elmer Graves Jr ?-r duly ̂ signed by the said First

lWho has been ill the pfit -tv™ w e X | S . 0ml »  0i>>daBd ,t0. G % -She is under the care of fir. tr - .̂ude Ca.son and Fiedenc B.; Alfred Graves and .Teh-, iS-o1" 1 Btche''dson by a veritten assignment 
spent Monday in Bay C ...  ^
W. I-T,- Vaughn ĵ enr: F . o- ! • " , 1 ' ' ^ 0unty in U % r

are e
daughter, Anna, Mr. and Mrs. Carl' Tliat default has been made in the
Buesehen and daughters Ella and 
Wilma, Charles Love, Mrs. Carson 
Love and Mrs. Jay Graves called on 
Mrs. Elmer Graves on Sunday.

conditions of said Mortgage and in 
payment of interest, principal and 
taxes with interest due thereoon, 
whereby the whole sum secured by 
said mortgage has become due and 
is Imreby declared to be due, ac- 

Tlie Tuft Hanter cording to the terms of said mort-
The term tuft-hunter Is applied ti gage, and the e is claimed to be due 
person who tries If, curry favor will , on said mortgage at the date of this

» . » m . 1  . . . VA ,• I* ’’T' < 1 f »-v V-\ I T M  «■% TIT «the wealthy and groat for the sake o 
feeding on the crumbs which fsll from 
the rich man’s table.

! notice the sum of Twenty-one Hun- 
' dred Forty-five Dollars and Seventy- 
five Cents.

Mclvor
Mrs. Thos. Norjs and daughter, 

Patricia, spent the week end in Flint 
visiting relatives and fid ends.
Mr. and Mrs. Orville Strauer arid 

children were Monday visitors in 
Tawas City,.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Ristow and 

children of Tawas City spent Sun
day afternoon visiting friends hei'e.
Mrs. Fred Struebe and Miss Geor- 

genia Pringle of Lansing were week 
end visitoi's at the home of their 
parents. Mi-, and Mrs. W. Pringle.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Kphn and Glen- 

averne Denstedt spent Sunday in 
Tawas City.

Mr. an Mrs. Hax-old Parent, Mr. 
and Mrs. Orville Stauer attended the 
show in Turner on Saturday night.
A. W. Dx-aeg/sr spent the week end 

at his home ijere.
Mr. and Mrs. Reno Krum and son 

of the Meadow road visited at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Orville Strauer 
on Sunday.

CLASSIFIED
% J 7S

W A N T E D — Plain sewing. Mrs. John 
Herm an. T a was City.

FOR SALli- - “Granary Filler” .seed 
oats. Carl Look.- Meadow road. pd.
FOR SALE--Seed oats. Old oats 
Sam Bradford.

30 HORSES FOR SALE— 12 colts, 
i, 2 and 3 years old. Some cheap 
work horses. Arthur Thorne, Pres
cott.
W A N T E D — Man with car tto take 
over profitable Rawleigh route in 

Crawford County, Tawas City and 
East Tawas. Established customers. 
Must be satisfied with earnings of 
$30.00 per \ve6k to stai't. Write 
Ravleigh’s, Department MCC-401- 
101, Freeport, Illinois.

That under the power of sale in 
• said Mortgage contained, said Moif- 
gage will be foreclosed by a sale of 
the mortgaged premises, at public 
I vendue to the highest bidder on Mon- 
! day the third day of May, 1937, at 
two o clock in the afternoon, Eastern 
Standard Time, at the front door of 
the Coui-thouse, in the city of Tawas 
City in said Iosco County, and that 
said premises are described in said 
! mortgage substantially as follows:
| All that certain piece or parcel of 
| land situated and being in the Town- 
, ship of Plainfield, County of Iosco 
and State of Michigan, described as 
follows, to.wit: The East Half of 
the Southeast Quarter of Section 
Nineteen, Township Twenty - three 
North, Range Five East, and will be 
sold as aforesaid, to satisfy the 
amount due on said mortgage with 
the interest that may accrue there
on after this date and the cost of 
foreclosure.
Dated. Februax-y 5. 1937.

Gertrude K. Carson and 
Fredei’ic B. Richardson, 

Assignees.
Roland O. Kern, 
Attorney for Assignees, 
Business Address,
Caro, Mich.

You are interested in Fencing, 
Metal Roofing, John Deere 
Implements, or a Cream 
Separator See

L. H. Braddock Supply Co.
I awas City

Herald fflant Advs. Get Results
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BUY A REMEWED AMD GUARANTIED
■ '-»■ ■ ■■"ii j »aa—  i i ui w n  ■ mmtum m  n— r n -f"™ ■ ■■■-■̂rTTTTTTTH

U S I B  C A R  F R O M  Y O U R

FORD DEALER
W he n you want a good used car, go to your 
nearest Ford Dealer. Then you Ikrcow what 
you're gettSngl (Duly Ford Dealers offer renewed 
and guaranteed used cars— you get complete 
satisfaction or your money hack!

Your Ford Dealer has a wide assortment of 
fine used cars taken m  trade. All makes. All 
models. All prices. And they're all bargains! 
IHe has the used car you've been waiting for—  
at the year's lowest prices.

Trade in your present car while you have 
more to trade and less to pay. Terms as low as 
$15 monthly. Don't wait another day to see 
your nearest Ford Dealer and “drive a bargain”!
S E E  Y O U R  F O R D  D E A L E R

M O N E Y -  B A C iT g u a ^ a n t c

K  &  G  means— R ENEWED
a n d GUARANTEED"!
“sed car Bargains offered by 
Ford Dealers are R  &  g  cars. 
They are the cream of the 
used car market. You must 
be satisfied or you get your 
money back-like that! If 
you want the vLry best used
car, look for t h n f & G e m -

:l00<̂  satisfaction or 100%  refund.

ORVILLE LESLIE
P A W A S  C I T Y

F O R D  SALES
W H I T T E M O R E P R E S C O T T
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Purse from Sow s Ear
A feature of the exhibit of 

Arthur D. Little, Inc., at the Na
tional Exposition of Chemical In
dustries in 1921, was a silk purse 
actually made out of a sow’s ear. 
The ear was made into glue, soft
ened with water, brought almost 
to the point of precipitation with 
acetone, then forced through a 
warm container into a spinneret, 
and through this into a hardening 
solution of formaldehyde and ace
tone in a V-tube. It was picked out 
of the V-tube, reeled, dried, 
treated to a 40 per cent glycerin 
bath in which it was also dyed, 
then reeled and dried again, wov
en and sewed up.

Child’s

Don’t Try to “Save” on Home 
Remedies— Ask Your Doctor
There is one point, on which prac
tically all doctors agree. That is: 
Don’t give your child unknown remedies 
without asking your doctor first.
All mothers know this. But some

times the instinct to save a few 
pennies by buying “something just 
as good” overcomes caution.
When it comes to the widely used 

children’s remedy —  “milk of mag
nesia” —  many doctors for over half 
a century have said “PHILLIPS.” 
For Phillips’ Milk of Magnesia is the 
standard of the world. Safe for chil
dren.
Keep this in mind, and say “PHIL

LIPS’ M I L K  OF M A G N E S I A ” 
when you buy. Comes now, also in 
tablet form. Get the form you prefer. 
But see that what you get is labeled 
“Genuine Phillips’ Milk of Mag
nesia.” 25 jf for a big box of the tablets 
at drug stores.
ALSO IN TABLET FORM:
Each tiny tablet 
is the equivalent 
of a teaspoon
ful of genuine 

ips' Milk

P H I L L I P S ’ MAGNESIA

Room for All
This world certainly is wide 

enough to hold both thee and me. 
— Sterne.

Beware Coughs
from c o m m o n  coldsThat Hang On

No matter how many medicines 
you have tried for your cough, chest 
cold or bronchial irritation, you can get relief now with Creomulsion. 
Serious trouble may be brewing and 
you cannot afford to take a chance 
with anything less than Creomul
sion, which goes right to the seat 
of the trouble to aid nature to 
soothe and heal the inflamed mem
branes as the germ-laden phlegm 
Is loosened and expelled.
Even if other remedies have 

failed, don’t be discouraged, your 
druggist is authorized to guarantee 
Creomulsion and to refund your 
money if you are not satisfied with results from the very first bottle. 
Get Creomulsion right now. (Adv.)

Brought to Light
A  man’s character s el d om  

changes— it is merely revealed.

your Nerves on Edge?
]\/FRS. Amelie Hires of 1432 IVJ. Loomis St,. La Crosse, 
Wis., said:' “Everything 
j seemed to ‘get on my nerves' 
and I felt so dull and tired. 
But Dr. Pierce's Favorite 
Prescription taken as a tonic 
changed all this. It gave me 
an appetite and thru this I 

_ gained energy and felt fine.” 
Buy now of your neighborhood druggist. 
New size, tabs. SO cts. Liquid §1.00 & $1.3S. 
For free medical advice, write to Dr. 

Pierce's Clinic, Buffalo, N. Y.
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Don’t Neglect Them! 
Nature designed the kidneys to do a 
narvelous job. Their task is to keep themarvelous
flowing bio____ _________________
toxic impurities. The act of living— Ufa 

producing waste
; blood stream free of an

WAIV. I IH yj \A» I l It-Oa *
itself— is constantly
matter the kidneys must remove from 
the blood if good h------ - --- health is to endure.
When the kidneys fail to function oa 

Nature intended, there is retention of 
waste that may cause body-wide dis
tress. One may suffer nagging backache, 

t headache, attacks of dizziness.persistent 1______ _________________
getting up nights, swelling, puflinesa 
under the eyes— feel tired, nervoua, all 
worn out.
Frequent, scanty or burnin^passagea

bladder disturbance.
The recognized and proper treatment Is a diuretic medicine to help the kidneya

^et rid of excess poisonous^body waste.
Pills. They have had more

than forty years of public approval. Aro 
endorsed the country----- - ..... w — over. Insist on
Doan's. Sold at all drug stores.Doans Pills

The
G i U H U M
M U H B M t
CASE

S»YS. S. 29IBIS
Copyright S. S. Van Dina 
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SYNOPSIS

Philo Vance, famous detective, and John 
F. X. Markham, district attorney for New 
York county are dining in Vance's apart
ment when Vance receives an anonymous 
telephone message informing him of a "dis
turbing psychological tension at Professor 
Ephriam Garden’s apartment” advising 
that he read up on radio-active sodium, 
consult a passage in the Aeneld and coun
seling that "Equanimity is essential.” Pro
fessor Garden is famous in chemical re
search. The message, decoded by Vance, 
reminds him that Professor Garden's son 
Floyd and his puny cousin, Woode Swift, 
are addicted to horse-racing. Vance says 
that "Equanimity” is a horse running next 
day in the Rivermont handicap. Vance is 
convinced that the message was sent by Dr. 
Siefert, the Gardens' family physician. He 
arranges to have lunch next day at the 
Gardens' penthouse. Vance is greeted by 
Floyd Garden and meets Lowe Hammle. an 
elderly follower of horse racing. Floyd ex
presses concern over Swift’s queer actions. 
Mrs. Garden, supposedly ill. comes down
stairs and places a $100 bet on a horse. 
Gathered around an elaborate loud speaker 
service, listening to the racing are Cecil 
Kroon, Madge Weatherby and Zalia Graem, 
who bet varying amounts on the race. 
There is tension under the surface gaiety. 
Zalia and Swift are not on speaking terms. 
Kroon leaves to keep an appointment be
fore the race starts. Miss Beeton, a nurse, 
and Vance bet on “Azure Star.” Swift reck
lessly bets $10,000 on "Equanimity" and 
goes to the roof garden to hear the results. 
Floyd follows Swift, remaining away sev
eral minutes. Kroon leaves to keep an ap
pointment before the race starts. Zalia an
swers a telephone call in the den. A  short 
time after the announcement that “Azure 
Star" wins, the guests hear a shot. 
Vance finds Swift dead, shot through the 
head with a revolver nearby. He says 
Swift has been murdered. After calling 
the police, he finds the door of a vault ajar.

CHAPTER IV— Continued 
— 6—

“No!” Kroon sucked in his breath 
with a whistling sound, and his eyes 
slowly contracted. “So he shot him
self, did he?”
Vance’s eyebrows went up slight

ly-
“That’s the general impression,” 

he returned blandly. “You’re not 
psychic— are you? I didn’t mention 
how Swift died, but the fact is, he 
did die by a revolver shot. Super
ficially, I admit, it looks like sui
cide.” Vance smiled coldly. “Your 
reaction is most interestin’. Why, 
for instance did you assume that 
he shot himself, instead of— let us 
say— jumping off the roof?”
Kroon set his mouth in a straight 

line, and a look of anger came into 
his narrowed eyes. He fumbled in 
his pocket for a cigarette, and fi
nally stammered:
“I don’t know— exactly . . . ex

cept that— most people shoot them
selves nowadays.”
“Oh, quite.” Vance’s lips were 

still set in a stern smile. “Not an 
uncommon way of assisting oneself 
out of this troublous world. But, 
really y’know, I didn’t mention sui
cide at all. Why do you take it for 
granted that his death was self- 
inflicted?”
Kroon became aggressive. “He 

was healthy enough when I left 
here. No one’s going to blow a 
man’s brains out in public like this.” 
“Blow his brains out?” Vance re

peated. “How do you know he 
wasn’t shot through the heart?” 
Kroon was now obviously flus

tered.
“I— I merely assumed— ”
Vance interrupted the man’s em

barrassment.

Culture Needed
The enjoyment of art demands 

a certain degree of culture.

police will be a relief, after this 
amateur hocus pocus.”
When Kroon had disappeared into 

the drawing room, Vance went im
mediately to the front door, opened 
it quietly and, walking down the 
narrow public corridor, pressed the 
elevator button. A  few moments 
later the sliding door opened and a 
dark, thin, intelligent-looking boy of 
perhaps twenty-two, in a light-blue 
uniform, looked out enquiringly.
“Going down?” he said respect

fully.
“I’m  not going down,” Vance re

plied. “I merely wanted to ask you 
a question or two. I’m  more or 
less connected with the district at
torney’s office.”
“I know you, Mr. Vance.” The 

boy nodded alertly.
“A  little matter has come up this 

afternoon,” Vance said, “and I 
think you may be able to help me
“I’ll tell you anything I know,” 

agreed the boy.
“Excellent! Do you know a Mr. 

Kroon who visits the Garden apart
ment?— The gentleman is blond and 
has a mustache.”
“Sure, I know him,” the boy re

turned promptly. “He comes up 
here nearly every afternoon. I 
brought him up today.”
“About what time was that?” 
“Two or three o’clock, I guess.” 

The boy frowned. “Isn’t he in 
there?”
Vance answered the question by 

asking another.
“Have you been on the car all 

afternoon?”
“Sure I have— since noon. I don’t 

get relieved till seven o’clock.”
“And you haven’t seen Mr. Kroon 

since you brought him up here early 
this afternoon?”
The boy shook his head. “No, 

sir; I haven’t.”
“Many thanks,” he said. “That’s 

all I wanted to know.”
The boy pocketed the money and 

released the door as we turned 
back to the apartment.
When we re-entered the front hall, 

the nurse was standing in the door
way of the bedroom at the right of 
the entrance. There was a worried, 
inquisitive look in her eyes.
Vance closed the door softly and 

was about to start up the hall, but 
he hesitated and turned toward the 
girl.
“You look troubled, Miss Beeton,” 

he said kindly. “But, after all, you 
should be accustomed to death.”
“I a m  accustomed to it,” she an

swered in a low voice. “But this is 
so different. It came so suddenly 
— without any warning . . . Al
though,” she added, “Mr. Swift al
ways impressed me as more or 
less the suicidal type.”
Vance looked at the nurse ap

praisingly. “Your impression may

“I Say, Stop This Nonsense,” He 
Admonished Her Sternly.

“However,” he said, without re
laxing his calculating scrutiny, 
“your academic conclusions regard
ing a more or less public murder 
are not without some logic. But 
the fact remains, some one did actu
ally shoot Swift through the head—  
and practically in public. I could 
bear to know just where you’ve b^en 
and just when you returned td the 
apartment house here.”
Kroon’s gaze wandered.
“I believe I remarked before I 

went out,” he said, with an attempt 
at serenity, “that I was going to a 
relative’s to sign some silly legal 
documents— ”
“And may I have the name and 

address of your relative— an aunt,
I believe you said?” Vance re
quested pleasantly. “I’m  in charge 
of the situation here until the offi
cials arrive.”
Kroon took the cigarette from his 

mouth with a forced air of non
chalance and drew himself up 
haughtily.
“I cannot see,” he replied stiff

ly, “that that information concerns 
any one but myself.”
“Neither can I,” admitted Vance 

cheerfuDy. “I was merely hopin’ 
for frankness. But I can assure 
you, in view of what has happened 
here this afternoon, that the police 
will want to know exactly when you 
returned from your mysterious sign
ing of documents. And now I must 
ask you to join the others in the 
drawing-room, and. to wait there un
til the police arrive. I trust you 
have no objections.”
“None whatever, I assure you,” 

Kroon returned with a display of 
cynical amusement. “The regular

have been correct,” he said. “But 
it happens that Swift did not com
mit suicide.” t
The nurse’s‘eyes opened wide. Her 

face paled perceptibly.
“You mean someone shot him?” 

Her words were barely audible. 
“But who— who---?”
“We don’t know.” Vance’s voice 

was matter-of-fact. “But we must 
find that out- . . Would you like

replied. “You may b« as mysteri
ous as you wish.”
Garden rebuked her peevishly.
“Never mind the hauteur, Zalia.’* 

Then he turned to Vance. “Why 
didn’t you ring the buzzer for me? 
I would have come up. I purpose
ly stayed here in the den because I 
thought you might be wanting me.”
“I did ring, don’t y’ know,” Vance 

told him.
“Twice, in fact. But as you didn’t 

come up, I came down.”
“There was no signal here,” Gar

den assured him. “And I’ve been 
right here'ever since I came down
stairs.”
“I can vouch for that,” put in 

Miss Graem.
“I’m  dashed grateful for the cor

roboration,” Vance murmured.
“Are you sure you pressed the 

button?” Garden asked Vance. “It’s 
damned funny. That system hasn’t 
failed in six years. Wait a minute
Going to the door he called Sneed.
“Go upstairs to the study, Sneed,” 

Garden ordered, “and push the 
buzzer button.”
“The buzzer is out of order, sir,” 

the butler told him imperturbably. 
“I’ve already notified the telephone 
company.”
“When did you knqjv about it?” 

Garden demanded angrily.
The nurse, who had heard the con

versation, left her chair and came 
to the doorway.
“I discovered this afternoon that 

the buzzer wasn’t working,” she 
explained; “so I told Sneed about it 
and suggested that he notify the 
telephone company.”
“Oh, I see. Thank you, Miss Bee

ton.” Garden turned back to Vance. 
“Shall we go upstairs now?”
Miss Graem, who had been look

ing on with a cynical and somewhat 
amused expression, started from 
the room.
“Why go upstairs?” she asked. 

“I’ll fade into the drawing room, 
and you can talk to your heart’s 
content right here.”
Vance studied the girl for a few 

seconds, and then bowed slightly.
“Thank you,” he said. “That will 

be much better.” He stood aside 
as she strolled leisurely into the hall 
and closed the door after her.
Vance dropped his cigarette into 

a small ash tray on the tabouret 
before the davenport and, moving 
swiftly to the door, reopened it. 
From where I stood in the den, I 
could see that Miss Graem, instead 
of going toward the drawing room, 
was walking rapidly in the opposite 
direction.
“Just a moment, Miss Graem!” 

Vance’s voice was peremptory. 
“Please wait in the drawing-room. 
No one is to go upstairs just now.”
She swung about. “And why not?” 

Her face was flushed with anger, 
and her jaw protruded with defi
ance. “I have a right to go up,” 
she proclaimed spiritedly.
Vance said nothing but shook his 

head in negation, his eyes holding 
hers.
She returned his look, but could 

not resist the power of his scrutiny. 
Slowly she came back toward him. 
A sudden change seemed to have 
come over her. Her eyes dimmed, 
and tears sprang into them.
“But you don’t understand,” she 

protested, in a broken voice. “I’m  
to blame for this tragedy— it wasn’t 
the race. If it hadn’t been for me 
Woody would be alive now. I— I 
feel terrible about it. And I wanted 
to go upstairs— to see him.”
Vance put his hand on the girl’s 

shoulder.
“Really,” he said softly, “there’s 

nothing to indicate that you’re to 
blame.”
Zalia Graem looked up at Vance 

searchingly.
“Then what Floyd has been try

ing to tell m e  is true— that Woody 
didn’t shoot himself?”
“Quite true,” said Vance.
The girl drew a deep breath, and 

her lips trembled. She took a quick 
impulsive step toward Vance, and 
resting her head against his arm, 
burst into tears.

'-"'̂  IMPROVED 
UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL
C U N D A V  ID c h o o l  L e s i o n
Bv REV. H A R O L D  L. LUNDQUIST, Dean of the Moody Bible Instituteof Chicago.©  Western Newspaper Union.

Lesson for March 21
J OHN’S PICTURE OF T_-2E 
TRIAL A N D  CRUCIFIXION

LESSON T E X T  —  John 19: 4-9. 14-18, 
25-30.
G O L D E N  T E X T  —  Hereby perceive we 

the love of God, because he laid down his 
life for us; and we ought to lay down our 
lives for the brethren. I John 3:16.
P R I M A R Y  TOPIC —  When Jesus Died for 

Us.
JUNIOR TOPIC —  On a Hill Far Away.
I N T E R M E D I A T E  A N D  SENIOR TOPIC—  

Christ’s Cross and Its Meaning for Me.
Y O U N G  P E O P L E  A N D  A D U L T  TOPIC—  

Christ's Cross and Mine.

The cross is accepted throughout 
the world as the emblem of the 
Christian church. The death of the 
Son of God for the sins of the world 
is a focal point not only in history 
but in theology. It is for this reason 
that we give so much study to the 
cross and its meaning.
Calvary comes between Christmas 

and Easter. Jesus came as the 
Babe of Bethlehem— God incarnate 
in the flesh. He died for you and 
me. Death could not hold him. He 
arose in victory. He is now at the 
Father’s right hand, an Advocate 
with the Father. He Is coming 
again. Edch statement is an in
dispensable truth!
The assigned text gives only a 

portion of the moving account of 
the trial and crucifixion of Jesus 
but suffices to bring before us in 
graphic contrast four pictures—
I. Pilate— Convinced but Afraid. 
Pilate was in a most difficult posi

tion. To turn one way meant to in
cut the wrath of the Jews he gov
erned. To turn the other meant that 
he would be accused of disloyalty 
to Rome. He was convinced that 
Jesus was innocent, but was afraid 
to follow his own convictions.
Many there are who follow in his 

steps. They know what they ought to 
do with Jesus, but fear the com
ments of friends or loss of earthly 
advantage, and take their place 
with Pilate.

to help me, Miss Beeton?”
She drew herself up; her fea

tures relaxed; and she was once 
more the unperturbed and efficient 
nurse. *
“I’d be very glad to.”
“Then I would like you to stand 

guard, as it were,” he said, with a 
faint friendly smile. “I want to 
talk to Mr. Garden, and I don’t 
want anyone to go upstairs. Would 
you mind taking your post in this 
chair and notifying me immediately 
if anyone should attempt to go up?” 
“That’s so little to ask,” the girl 

replied, as she seated herself in a 
chair at the foot of the stairs.
Vance thanked her and proceeded 

to the den. Inside Garden and Zalia 
Graem were sitting close together 
on a tapestry davenport and talking 
in low, confidential tones. An in
distinct murmur of voices from be
yond the archway indicated that the 
other members of the group were in 
the drawing-room.
“I’ve called the district attorney, 

and he has notified the police. They 
should be here any minute now. In 
the meantime, I’d like to see you 
alone.” He turned his head to Miss 
Graem and added: “I hope you 
won’t mind.”
The girl stood up and arched her 

eyebrows.
“Pray, don’t consider me,” she

Vance placed his hands on her 
arms and held her away from him.
“I say, stop this nonsense,” ha 

admonished her sternly. “And don’t 
try to be so deuced clever. Run 
along to the drawing room.”
Soon Mrs. Garden came through 

the archway with a look of resent
ful determination, and strode ag
gressively down the hall.
“Zalia has just told me,” sha 

sad angrily, “that you forbade her 
to go upstairs. It’s an outrage! But 
surely I may go up. This is my 
house, remember. You have no 
right whatever to prevent me from 
spending these last minutes with 
m y  nephew.”
Vance turned to confront her. 

There was a pained look on his 
face, but his eyes were cold and 
stern.
“I have every right, madam,” ho 

said. “The situation is a most seri
ous one, and if you will not accept 
that fact, it will be necess’ry for 
me to assume sufficient authority to 
compel you to do so.”
The woman raised her eyebrows, 

shrugged her shoulders, and, turn
ing indifferently, went back up tho 
hall.
“Frightfully sorry, Vance,” apol

ogized Garden.
“The mater is a dowager. Not ac

customed to taking orders. And sha 
resents it. She’d probably have 
spent the day in bed, if Doc Siefert 
hadn’t firmly told her not to get up.”
“That’s quite all right.” Vance 

spoke indifferently. Then he cama 
quickly to the den door. “Let’s 
have our little chat— eh, what?” Ha 
stood aside for Garden to enter the 
';Oom, then he followed and closed 
the door.

(TO BE CONTINUED

II. The Jews— Hostile and Hard
hearted.
The common people heard Jesus 

gladly. They loved him and would 
have followed him. But the Jewish 
leaders, and those whom they had 
misled, hated him with malicious 
hatred.
They are typical of those who In 

our day have long and repeatedly 
rejected the claims of the Lord 
Jesus on their lives. They have 
hardened their hearts against him 
until they have become embittered.
Paul says, “They received not 

the love of the truth that they might 
be saved, and for this cause God 
shall send them a strong delusion, 
that they should believe a lie” (II 
Thess. 2:10,11).
Let those who have long rejected 

the Saviour be warned lest they also 
crucify afresh the Son of God.
III. The Disciples— Remembered 

by the Saviour.
The thoughtful tenderness of Jesus 

in providing for his mother even in 
his own hour of deep suffering, 
moves upon our hearts and urges 
us to follow his example. This is a 
nard world; let the followers of 
Jesus be tender and kind.
In thus caring for his mother, 

Jesus gives thought also to the new 
responsibility of the disciple “whom 
he loved.” What a sacred and re
sponsible trust, but is it not true 
that we also are called and com
missioned by him?
IV. Jesus— The Saviour.
To see the guiltless, spotless Son 

of God hung on the cross in propitia
tion for our sins is to bring us to our 
knees to cry as did Martin Luther, 
“For me, for me!”
Majestic in the assurance that he 

laid down his own life, he walks as 
a King in the midst of all the con
fusion round about him.
He was
1. Silent. His enemies made great 

hue and cry against him. Pilate 
questioned him again and again. 
Few were the words he spoke, but 
fraught with more meaning than all 
the words of men.
2. Strong. All through his life 

and in his death one is impressed 
by his strength. All too often sacred 
art, drawing on its imagination, 
presents our Lord as an effeminate 
weakling. No; he was and is glor
iously strong.
3. Sympathetic. W e  have already 

dwelt on his tender love for his 
mother. Gentleness is always an 
attribute of strength, not of weak
ness.
4. The Saviour. When he cried 

“It is finished,” he did so in no 
weak submission to an inevitable 
death. No; he had wrought out re
demption, a complete and finished 
redemption for you and for me.

Daily Duties
“As the duty of every day re

quires.” That is a simple rule. Let 
it be pondered well. Resolve when 
you awake that it shall be to some 
faithful purpose, and that your reno
vated powers shall be obedient to 
Him Who has renewed them. Let 
not the opportunity that is so fleet 
ing and yet so full pass neglected 
away.— Frothingham.

A  RE the robins showing interest 
in real estate out your way—  

and have the kiddies been hinting 
that it’s about time to go bare
foot— have you been trying to get 
a little house cleaning done— and 
have you noticed a few of the 
town’s rabid sportsmen out poking 
around on the fairways— have you 
had any knights of the road stop 
by for a hand-out or seen any gyp
sies— in short, is it Spring out your 
way? That, of course, brings us to 
the omnipresent subject of fash
ions, and this in turn to the 
ubiquitous topic of Sew-Your-Own.

One in Silk; One in Cotton.
If you’re a devotee of trim lines 

and real comfort make this new 
all-occasion dress for yourself 
(Pattern 1973) in two versions: a 
silk print in which to greet the 
bright new season; a cotton one 
for day in, day out service. 
There’s no daytime occasion too 
auspicious nor a household task 
too menial for one or the other of 
these versions. For completeness, 
then, and simplicity as well, 
there’s no substitute for this styl
ish number. It is designed for 
sizes 36 to 52. Size 38 requires 3% 
yards of 35 inch material.
Two Versions From One Pattern.
And see what the Chic Twins 

have, two lovely blouses with but 
a single purpose— to make you 
look your very veriest. They’re 
combined to make Pattern 1271 
the biggest hit of the season. 
Think of the endless variety these 
clever bits of fashion will give 
your wardrobe. Especially now 
will ensembles be worn, and to 
have certain success with these 
one must choose the blouse care
fully. Wear the notched lapel 
model with casual sports outfits 
and the ruff-collared style with the 
more tailored suits. Puff sleeves 
and saucy peplums~ are particu
larly intriguing features of both 
blouses. Either is available for 
sizes 12 to 20 (30 to 38 bust). Size 
14 (top model) requires 2 yards 
of 39 inch material or 2V8 yards for 
the other. Remember, both are 
included in Pattern 1271.
Sewing Easy; Frock Charming.
Pattern 1259 is truly an Ode to 

Spring— one that’s fit for print, 
too. A  bright nosegay, for in
stance, will be just the thing to 
promote your charm and grace. 
The far-reaching collar and gros- 
grain ribbon tie will indeed be
come your pretty face. The puff 
sleeves and smart cuffs fairly 
snap with chic. Simple to make, 
delightful to wear, this frock de
serves to be called an Ode to 
Spring. It comes in sizes 12-20 
(30 to 40 bust). Size 14 requires 
5^ yards of 39 inch material plus 
%  yard contrasting. The bow re
quires %  yard ribbon. In full 
length size 14 requires 6% yards 
of 39 inch material.

New Pattern Book.
Send for the Barbara Bell Spring 

and Summer Pattern Book. Make 
yourself attractive, practical and 
becoming clothes, selecting de
signs from the Barbara Bell well-

planned, easy-to-make patterns. 
Interesting and exclusive fashions 
for little children and the difficult 
junior age; slenderizing, well-cut 
patterns for the mature figure; 
afternoon dresses for the most 
particular young women and m a 
trons and other patterns for spe
cial'occasions are all to be found 
in the Barbara Bell Pattern Book. 
Send 15 cents today for your copy.
Send your order to The Sewing 

Circle Pattern Dept., Room 1020, 
211 W. Wacker Dr., Chicago, 111. 
Price of patterns, 15 cents (in 
coins) each.

©  Bell Syndicate.— W N U  Service.

FEEL A  C O L D  COSVHHG?

Do these 3 things
K e e p  your head clear 

Protect your throat

Build u p  your alkaline 
reserve

MENTHOL
U  COUGH DROPS

HELP YOU DO ALL 3
Constancy Completes Virtue 
Constancy is the complement of 

all other human virtues.— Mazzini.

SORE MUSCLES
M A D E  H E R

ACHE
A L L  O V E R  

Feels like anew woman now
Why suffer with muscular pains of rheumatism, 
neuralgia, lumbago, or chest cold? Thousands 
eay Hamlins Wizard Oil brings quick relief to 
aching legs, arms, chest, neck, back. Just rub it 
on— rub it in. Makes the skin glow with warmth 
— muscles feel soothed— relief comes quick. 
Pleasant odor. Will not stain clothes. At all 
druggists.

HAMLINS
mzAfm&mMUSCULAR^ ACHES and RAINS 

e to RHEUMATISM— NEURALGIA 
LUMBAGO— CHEST COLDS .

Refinement Bent
Decency arises from a natural 

predilection for refinement.

Foreign Words
and Phrases ©
Sit tibi terra levis. (L.) May the 

earth rest lightly on you.
Mise en scene. (F.) A  stage set

ting; a scenic effect.
Tout de meme. (F.) All the 

same.
Vi et armis. (L.) By force and 

arms; by main force.
Flaneur. (F.) A  lounger.
Place aux dames. (F.) Make 

way for the ladies.
Dernier cri. (F.) The latest 

fashionable fad.
Mutatis mutandis. (L.) The nec

essary changes having been 
made.
Enfant terrible. (F.) A  child 

that is always making inoppor
tune and embarrassing remarks.
Yeux doux. (F.) Sweet eyes; 

soft glances.
Sans doute. (F.) Without doubt.

Gas, Gas All 
iheYlsne,€an9t 
Eai op S $<&®§3
“The qas on m y  stomach was so bad 

I could not cat or sleep. Even m y  
heart seemed to hurt. A  friend sug
gested Adlerika. The first dose I took 
brought me relief. N o w  I eat as I 
wish, sleep fine and never felt better." 
— Mrs. Jas. Filler.

Adlerika acts on B O T H  upper and 
lower bowels while ordinary laxatives 
act on the lower bowel only. Adlerika 
gives your system a thorough cleans
ing. bringing out old, poisonous matter 

litthat you would not believe was in your 
system and that has been causing gas 
pains, sour stomach, nervousness and 
headaches for months.

Dr. H. L. Shoub, Nou> York, reports: 
In addition to intestinal cleansing, Adlerika 

greatly reduces bacteria and colon bacilU.“  
Give your bowels a R E A L  cleansing 

with Adlerika and see how good you 
feel. Just one spoonful relieves G A S  
and constipation. At all Leading 
Druggists.

'Quotations'
I wish very m u c h  we could focus 

the attention of mor e  people on the 
appreciation and understanding of 
music.— Mrs. Franklin D. Roosevelt.

W h e n  the present depression is 
over w e  will never again he quite 
the same America. W e  will have a 
n e w  and finer America.— Alfred M. 
London.

Greediness is natural; but not re
straint. It is h u m a n  nature to re
sent ; it is not h u m a n  nature to for
give.— A. A. Milne.

As the arts of production improve, 
fewer people need to be employed 
in producing food and fibre. U n 
less mor e  can be employed in indus
try there is trouble.— Henry A. Wal
lace.



THE TAW AS HERALD

Salute of Daggers for II Duce

With drawn daggers, his personal bodyguard salutes MussoUni dur
ing the celebration of the fifteenth anniversary of the founding of the 
Blackshirts. This dagger-salute, incidentally, is supposed to date back 
to the arrogant emperors.

State Capitols Adhere
to Classic Architecture

State Houses Follow Lines 
Approved by Jefferson.

Washington, D. C.— Oregon’s new 
state capitol, now under construction 
to replace one which burned in 1935, 
will be a modernized version of a 
simple Greek style, and so will fol
low traditions that were rather gen
erally established as statehood 
swept from the Atlantic to the Pa
cific, the National Geographic soci
ety points out. The new building is 
rising in Salem, on the same site as 
the previous structure.
“If orators and lawmakers of an

cient Greece and Rome could enter 
state houses of the United States, 
they would probably feel pretty

CINDERELLA HEIRESS

Lillian Elifsen, maid in a West 
Englewood, N. J., home, took a day 
off to visit New York when she 
heard that she had inherited $600,- 
000 from her foster father in Nor
way, but she is going to hold her 
job until the fortune is turned over 
to her. Lillian’s family name is 
Petersen and she was born in the 
United States, but when she was 
two years old she was adopted by 
a Norwegian shipbuilder and was 
taken by him to live in Norway.

much at home,” says the bulletin. 
“For the majority of these buildings 
were erected in a classic style of 
architecture, embodying the simple 
dignity and large scale grandeur 
' pf buildings that crowned the Athen
ian Acropolis, or the seven hills of 
Rome.
“One of the chief promoters of- 

the classic revival of architecture 
in America was Thomas Jefferson. 
The Virginia state capitol at Rich
mond, completed in 1789 from his 
design, was the first American 
building copied directly from an 
ancient classic form. Its facade, 
with majestic pillars, was derived 
from the Maison Carree at Nimes, 
France. This Roman temple, the 
best preserved extant, so captured 
Jefferson’s imagination when he 
was Minister to France, that its 
pillars find echoes not only in the 
state house, but in his home, Mon- 
ticello, and in the templelike pavil
ions of the University of Virginia, 
which he also designed.

Started by Jefferson.
“Ever since Jefferson began the 

enthusiasm for it, classic architec
ture has remained the favored style 
for public buildings in the United 
States. An airplane tour of the coun
try would reveal it sprinkled with 
gleaming domes and colonnades of 
capitols, court houses, museums, 
libraries, and post offices. Many 
modern edifices in Washington, D. 
C., such as the new Supreme Court 
building, resemble Greek temples.
“North Carolina’s state house in 

Raleigh is modeled partly after the 
Parthenon, outstanding temple of 
the Acropolis. That of Ohio in Co
lumbus is unique in being crowned 
by what appears to be a truncated 
dome. This circular, flat - topped

‘drum’ is an attempt to work out 
a dome effect in a Greek style.
“In Nashville, Tennessee, fre

quently called ‘The Athens of the 
South,' the capitol is in the form of 
a Greek Ionic temple. Its tower is 
a replica of a monument erected 
in Athens 335 B. C., and still stand
ing. Because of its cylindric shape, 
the latter is popularly called the 
‘Lantern of Demosthenes.’
“The enlarged United States cap

itol is built on classic lines. Its 
sweeping steps, on which Presidents 
are inaugurated, lead to a white- 
pillared portico, above which soars 
the enormous white dome of painted 
cast-iron.
“Visiting governors and archi

tects have carried back to their 
native states a vision of this m a 
jestic edifice, and for decades al
most every alternate state house 
has been, except for slight varia
tions, a smaller replica of it, with 
rows of columns, two wings for the 
houses of legislature, and a dome, 
cupola, or other central crowning 
feature.

Skyscraper Capitols Rare.
“Charles Bulfinch, who was one 

of the architects for the original 
capitol (from 1818 until it was fin- 
ished in 1827) designed capitols for 
Connecticut, Massachusetts and 
Maine.

‘̂The state house in Boston, with 
its red brick walls and gilded bul
bous dome gleaming from Beacon 
Hill, was, from 1800 until the com
pletion of the capitol in Washing
ton, the most notable public build
ing in the country. In its hall of 
representatives hangs a wooden 
codfish, four feet long, symbolic of 
the importance of cod-fishing to the 
state.
“Largest of all the capitol build

ings is found appropriately in Tex
as, the largest state. Second in size 
only to the National capitol, it has 
less length, but several feet more 
height than the latter. Built of Tex
as red granite, it is topped by a 
Goddess of Liberty holding the 
‘Lone Star.’
“During the revived enthusiasm 

for Gothic architecture which flood
ed America during the 1860’s and 
1870’s when builders a d or ne d  
houses with observation towers, jig
saw fretwork and ‘gingerbread’ dec
oration, state houses for the most 
part escaped this ornamentation.

“Two striking departures from 
the traditional classic forms are the 
modern skyscraper capitols o f 
Louisiana and Nebraska. That at

GiiTs Lion Was Cute
Until Appetite Grew

Cleveland. —  Vivian Snyder’s 
lion is becoming a white ele
phant. When it was given her by 
a showman at the Great Lakes 
Exposition last year, it was only 
six weeks old.
Now it’s more than five months 

old and getting bigger and hun
grier every day.
The Cleveland Zoo is not al

lowed to board animals, so Miss 
Snyder has turned her pet over 
to the Animal Protective league. 
But she still has to feed it.

Data on Extinction of
Mine Fires Collected

New York. —  Studies to deter
mine the causes, behavior, and con
trol of mine fires which are wast
ing natural resources, have been re
ported to the division of gas and fuel 
chemistry of the American Chem
istry society by G. S. Scott and 
George W. Jones of the United 
States bureau of mines.
“It is difficult to estimate, even 

approximately, the annual losses 
due to mine fires,” the paper says. 
“One anthracite mining company 
has had more than 100 separate 
mine fires on its premises, several 
of which are active now. It has 
been reported that one company 
alone has spent $1,000,000 in com
bating a mine fire that started more 
than 50 years ago and is.still active.
“Analysis of atmospheres from 

burning coal mines lends itself to 
adaptation as a valuable tool for the 
study of the incipient heating and 
combustion of coal in mine areas 
where actual inspections cannot be 
made on account of the heat, lack of 
oxygen, bad roof conditions, and 
other attendant dangerous condi
tions.
“The gases may be collected at 

their points of emergence at the sur
face, or at points underground suffi
ciently remote from the fire area to 
enable inspections to be made with 
safety.”

KING’S BIRTHDAY

King Farouk 1 of Egypt, whose 
seventeenth birthday recently was 
observed throughout his nation by 
his subjects. The only son of the 
late King Fuad and Her Majesty, 
Queen Nazli, he acceded to the 
throne last April upon his father’s 
death, to become the tenth sover
eign of the Mohamed Aly dynasty. 
Until the young ruler attains his 
majority the royal prerogatives are 
being carried out by a council of 
regency.

Baton Rouge, when completed in 
1932, was the tallest building in the 
south, its tower rising 450 feet.
“Visible for miles across the Neb

raska plains is the 400-foot tower 
of the new capitol at Lincoln, rising 
from a square base which is 437 
feet each way. The building is a 
copy of no other. Its symbolism is 
indigenous to the state and much 
of it is grasped only by Nebraskans. 
It is decorated with buffalo and 
pioneer panels, with designs taken 
from the state’s flora and fauna, 
and from beadwork patterns of 
Plains Indians.”

H O f c ^ R E
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Snow Queen Statue Wins College Cup

Florence Allen, of Birmingham, Ala., Queen of the Snows, presents 
a cup to Joseph Fogarty, of Newburg, N. Y., representing Delta Tau 
Delta fraternity, which made the best snow statue, picked by judges at 
the annual winter carnival here. The statue shows the founder of Dart
mouth greeting the carnival queen.

BARTON
Safe Reducing Diets. 

C O M E  of our overweight friends 
^  tell us in a profound manner 
that they have studied the matter 
of weight reduction and have come 
to the conclusion that so far as they 
are concerned, they are not eating 
more than they should. They have 
estimated that for their height and 
weight (some like to include the 
idea of age also) they are getting 

just the proper 
number of calories 
or heat units. Thus 
they feel that if they 
ate less they would 
become weak and 
consequently they 
might collapse.
Now what these 

overweights fail to 
remember is that 
the amount of food 
— calories or heat 
units —  that their 
body requires 

should not be estimated for their 
present weight but for their proper 
or ideal weight.
The average adult man doing of

fice or light factory work needs 
2,500 to 3,500 calories daily, and the 
adult woman doing house or of
fice work requires 2,000 to 2,500 
calories. This is for a man 5 feet 
7 inches tall weighing 150 pounds, 
and a woman 5 feet 4 inches tall 
weighing 125 pounds. In most over
weight cases it will be found that 
from 25 to 35 per cent more than 
these amounts is being taken. “If 
less than this amount of food is tak
en daily a demand will be made up
on the fat deposited in the body. If 
the food is properly chosen it is 
easy to take as little as twelve to 
fifteen hundred calories and yet 
have a sufficient amount to eat so 
that the appetite is fairly well sat
isfied and the individual does not 
have a feeling of emptiness.”

Safe Menus.
Menus that are safe for over

weights who want to lose weight 
are suggested by Prof. E. V. Mc
Collum, Johns Hopkins university:
Breakfast: stewed prunes without 

sugar; small dish of oatmeal with 
skim milk; one slice of toast; cof
fee with small amount of milk.
Lunch: chicken soup, two soda 

crackers, lettuce and cottage cheese 
sandwich, one muffin, buttermilk or 
skim milk.
Dinner: small steak with onions, 

small serving of mashed potatoes, 
string beans, lettuce salad, one roll, 
baked apple.
Breakfast: grape fruit, plain ome

let, two slices of crisp, lean bacon, 
one slice of toast, coffee with milk 
or a dash of cream.
Lunch: fruit salad, one roll, skim 

milk.
Dinner: broiled halibut with lem

on, mashed potato (small serv
ing), spinach with hard boiled egg, 
tomato salad, one roll, fruit jello 
Breakfast: orange, poached egg, 

two slices of lean, crisp bacon, one 
slice of toast, coffee with a small 
amount of milk or a dash of cream 
but no sugar.
Lunch: vegetable soup, two soda 

crackers, lettuce and tomato salad 
with a small amount of French 
dressing containing but a small 
amount of oil; or salt, pepper and 
vinegar; one roll with butter (but 
one cube of butter allowed per 
day); buttermilk.
Dinner: one small lamb chop, 

small baked potato, Brussels 
sprouts, celery and- cabbage slaw 
one roll, skim milk, grape fruit.

• • *
The Mental Patient.

When a patient consults a physi
cian, the physician is not satisfied 
with what the examination reveals, 
but asks the patient a number of 
questions and encourages him to 
tell all about his symptoms— where 
the pain is located, whether the 
pain is sharp or dull, just wheri it 
comes on, what seems to make it 
worse and what seems to relieve 
or at least make it easier to bear. 
If it is not a pain then it may be 
a “heaviness,” a discomfort or oth
er feeling that should not be pres
ent.
By putting together the objective 

symptoms, the symptoms he found 
by the examination— the tempera
ture, the pulse, any sounds that 
shouldn’t be present, any lumps that 
are not normal, the blood pres
sure, the richness of the blood in 
iron or lime or both, and then 
learning the subjective symptoms 
from the patient, as mentioned 
above, the physician makes up" his 
mind just what ailment is present, 
and treats the patient accordingly.
But this, until recently, has not 

been the method of examining a 
mental patient. The usual physical 
examination was made but if the 
patient were shy, did not like to 
talk about his fancies, his difficul
ties, his desires, he was not en
couraged to any extent to tell ev
erything that was on his mind. To
day, however, the physical exami
nation is made as usual but the pa
tient is encouraged to tell every
thing. If he seems to be “side
stepping” or avoiding a certain sub
ject he is kindly but firmly ques
tioned along these subjects.
This means that the patient really 

does most of the talking and once 
started will “let loose” and speak 
about conflicts, difficulties, and oth
er subjects he has heretofore kept 
hidden.

Copyright.— W N U  Servlco.

“Keep A-Gom’ ”—
Persistence in Efforts Likely to 
Bring About Fulfillment of Ambition

p  ERHAPS it is m y  fondness for 
1 violets that made me stand and 
watch him. Anyway, there he was, 
with a wonderful basket of scented 
loveliness, tempting the home
ward-going throng on a Saturday 
afternoon.
“Violets, violets, lovely violets. 

Quarter a bunch. Lovely violets.”
Like an unending song, his husky 

voice cried his wares, and during 
the ten minutes that I stood near 
him on the pavement, watching 
and listening, he kept up his cry.
Unable to resist the temptation, 

I bought a bunch, ana even as he 
served me, he punctuated the deal 
with: “Violets, all fresh and love
ly.”

Persistence Counts.
I remarked, as I waited for my 

change, that he had a large basket 
to dispose of.
“Yes,” he said, “that’s right, 

gov’nor. But they’ll all go. (’Ere 
you are, sir, lovely violets, all 
fresh.) Only you ’as to keep a-go- 
in’. Everybody’s in a hurry to get 
’ome, and if you ain’t persistent—  
(yes, lady, smaller bunches four- 
pence)— you don’t sell ’arf as 
many. ’Ere .you are, sir, your 
change. Thank you very much. 
Violets, lovely violets. All fresh!”
I walked away with m y  purple 

bunch— and a lesson in m y  mind. 
“Keep a-goin’.” What a motto! 
It reminded m e  of a little jingle 
that is oft quoted by a rolling- 
stone friend of mine, who brought 
it back from the West of Canada, 
where he first heard it. It goes like 
this:

If it rains or if it snows.
If it’s calm or if it blows,
What’ll happen no one knows,
So keep a-goin’.

A well-known athlete once told 
me that he had won many a sec
ond and third prize by simply 
keeping on. Dogged does it. Even 
when he realized that he couldn’t

beat the winner, he set his rnirid 
on being in the first three, and got 
there.

A Motto for Many.
Keep a-goin’ is a motto not only 

for rolling stones ana athletes and 
violet-sellers. It is a motto for 
housewives who are faced with a 
tiring washing-day, for families 
who are faced with no very bril
liant outlook for the future, for 
those who are apt to lie down un
der the weight of present troubles.
Nothing stands still. Things ei

ther get better or worse, and they 
are far more likely to get better 
if we persist in our efforts to 
make them so.
Take heart. This year, England 

is to crown a new king. This 
year, too, we may crown some 
individual ambition with fulfil
ment. We can do it. I know, if we 
“keep a-goin’.”— Editor of London 
Answers.

Spending Youth
Youth is not like a new 

garment, which we can keep fresh 
and fair by wearing sparingly. 
Youth, while we have it, we must 
wear daily, and it will fast wear 
away.— J. Foster.

L O O K  F O R  
THIS C R O S S

15C FOR 12 
2 FULL DOZEN 
FOR 2ScD E M A N D

AND GET ^
GENUINEBAYER ASPIRIN

Coleman
______ SELF- HEATINO

The Coleman la a Ken- fi D  Mj nine Instant Lighting iron. '

™ n >a tho Renulno Instant-Lightin* Coleman, 
n  a the iron every woman wants. It’s n wonder-, --- on every woman wants. H ’sn woi _lol tune and labor saver— nothing liko It. The 
Coleman Is the easy woy to iron.SEND POSTCARD for FTtEE Foldor (nd Foil Dotalte. T H E  C O L E M A N  L A M P  A N D  S T O V E  CO.
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A Vital Motive
Ideal education is a vital motive 

for any and all good work.

from
your
Dealer

'BLACK LEAF 40
f Keeps Dogs Away from 
j Evergreens,Shrubs etc.
^ 1936Uce 1 VS Teaspoonful 

per Gallon of Spray.

MORNING DISTRESS
is due to acid, upset stomach. MUnesia wafers (the orig
inal) quickly relieve acid 
stomach and give necessary 
elimination. Each wafer 
equals-4 tcaspoonfirlsofmHk 
of magnesia. t20c, 35c &  60c.

MERCHANDISE
Must Be Good

to be
Consistently Advertised 
BUY ADVERTISED GOODS

©EOIFND; G K l P  HIRES
FOR CASS * TRUCKS - TRACTORS • ARB ALL WHEELED FARM IMPLEMENTS

. __^ .. j
CXwrJsbt, 1937, i'Jreftono Tire &  Rubber Co.
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H O W  T O  " K E E P  E D U C A T E D ”
Read Daily the World-wide Constructive News in
The Christian Science Monitor

An International Daily Notctpupcr
It ffjve* all the eonilruclivc world nrw« but doe:> not exploit crime and 
.caudal Men lika the column. ''The World’. D a y " - new. at a planco for 
the hti.y reader It ha. intere.linp feature pope, for all the family. A 
Weekly Maaaaino Section, written by distinguished authorities on eco. 
li.mie, lociai and political problem., give, a (urvey of world affair..

The Christian Science Publishing Society One Norway Street, Boston, Massachusetts
Please enter my subscription to T h e C hristian Science M onitor 

for a period of□  1 year S9.00 O  b months $4.50 □  3 months S2.25 □  1 month 75c
Wednesday Issue, including Magazine Section: 1 year $2.60; 6 issues 25c
N a m e _ ______ _____ __ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  ■■ -
Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _____ __

!i SAMPLE COPY OX REQUEST

W e  Have Been Appointed
Authorized Sales and Service

for

Aflis-Cholmers
I ractors and P o w e r  

F a r m  Machinery
See the Model W  C  Tractor on display 

in our sales room
At a Price that will save you Money

R e m p e r t  G a r a g e

Election Notice
TO THE ELECTORS OF THE 
TOWNSHIP OF ALABASTER 

IOSCO COUNTY, MICHIGAN: 
NOTICE is hereby given that at 

the regular Township election to be 
held in the Township of Alabaster, 
Iosco County, Michigan on Monday, i  the 5th day of April, 1937, there will 
be submitted to the vote of the 
electors of said Township the ques
tion of ratifying and confirming the 
certain public, utility franchise con
tained in the ordinance adopted by 
the Township Board at itfe meeting 
held on the 12th day of March, 1937, 
which said ordinance is entitled as 
follows:
A N  ORDINANCE, granting to the 
C O N S U M E R S  P O W E R  C O M 
PANY, its successors and assigns;, 
the right, power and authority to 
construct, maintain and commerc
ially use electric lines consisting 
of towers, masts, poles, cross- 
arms, guyls, braces, wires, trans
formers and other electrical appli-

The seniors recently selected the 
style of invitation to be used for the 
commencement program in June. The 
sample chosen was furnished by the 
local printer, P. N. Thornton. The 
class has decided to have a mixed 
commencement program, that is, a 
speaker and about three class parts.
Plans are under way for one of 

the carnivals for which Tawas High 
is famous. This one will be held at 
the school building Friday evening, 
April 22nd.
The Girls Glee Club is planning 

to present a one-act operetta during 
April. Proceeds will go towards the 
Band Uniform fund.
The city council has donated the 

sum of $^5;00 for the Band Uniform 
fund. This- unexpected gift is great
ly appreciated, and will be a great

State of Michigan
The Probate Court for the County 

of Iosco.
At a sesion of said court, held in 

the Probate Ofice in the city of 
Tawas City in said county, on the 
15th day of March A. D. 1937.
Present, Honoi’able David Davison, 

Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of 

Bartholomew Bainbridge, deceased. 
Regents of the University of Mich
igan, a constitutional corporation by 
Edward F. Conlin, its attorne”- hav
ing filed their petition, praying that 
an instrument filed in said court be 
admitted to probate as the last will 9 
and testament of said deceased and g 
that administration of said estate be =

A  Good Education
A  good education is generally 

considered at5 reflecting no small 
credit on its possessor, but in the 
majority of cases it reflects credit 
on the wise solicitude of his parents 
or guardians, rather than on him- breaking self.

Egg-Swallowing Snalra
Prof. J. Arthur Thomson say« ah 

African enake, the Desay peltls, s w a l 
lows eggs larger around than Ita 
throat, then sucks out the contents 
and regurgitates the shell without

!!9IIIMUIIII9IIIMIIMIIIMIiHIMHIII9IIIHMI[1l9llllBIIIHIIHBIII!9llll9l!ll9lll!9ll!IHllinit

I FAMILY
’ t h e a t r e

I Friday and Saturday ®

ances on, along and across the j help in increasing our fund, 
public highways, streets, alleys, | The jimior c]ass is hoiding a 
bridges and other public places,, rt at the school house on Friday
Tn thP T O A T >ARA I eve^ ’ March 19th. The novelty of
t e r! j of̂  ̂  ̂  ^ e"tirely ^GAN, for a period of thirty years.

Sada McKiddie
Township Clerk 

BY ORDER OF THE TOWNSHIP 
BOARD.

the hoys of the class.
Practice on the play, “The Three 

Pigs,” which will be presented by 
the junior class at the Community 
Building on the. evening of April 16, 
began this week on Monday.. The 
whole cast are hard all work and 
promise to make this the best play 
evefi presented by any class from \ 
j this school. Start saving your pen-'

State of Michigan
The Probate Court for the County 

of Iosco.
In the matter of the estate of j nies. You’ll want to see it. The" big 

Tulia Davison, deceased. N. C. Hart-1 question is, “who and what are the 
high and Wm. Hatton having been | Three Pigs?”
'ppointed commissioners to receive,: Dorothy White was the winner in!
examine and adjust all claims and j an arithmetic speed test last week

granted to Edward F. Conlin, attor
ney or some other suitable person.
It Is Ordered, That the 13th day 

of April A. D. 1937 at ten A. M., at 
said Probate Office is hereby ap- _ 
pointed for hearing said petition.
It Is Further Ordered, That public 5  

notice thereof be given by publica- §j 
tion of a copy hereof, once each j|j 
week, for three successive weeks S  
previous to said day of hearing in | 
The Tawas Herald a newspaper! = 
printed and circulated in said county.; B

DAVID DAVISON ^
Judge of Probate. ■ 

------------------o---------- 11
Balance in Ear

The sense of balance has its seat \m 
m  the ear.

EAST T A W A S

Sunday Shows .. 3:00, 7:00, 9:00 
Other Nights ......  7:30, 9:30

Matinee Admission .. 10c-20c-25c 
Evening Admission .. 10c-20c-30c

March

ISABEL JEWELL • ERIC LINDEN g  
E S v l  VIRGINIA FIELD • GENE LOCKHART =
News Musical Cartoon

S U N D A Y ,  M O N D A Y  A N D  T U E S D A Y
March 21, 22 and 23

V.

REMPiRT 6- ANSCHUETZ
Phone 375 T A W A S  C I T T

Herald Wart Ad vs. Get Results

demands of all persons against said 
deceased,' we do hereby give not'eo 
that six months from the 12th day 
of March A. D. 1937 were allowed 
by said court for creditors to present 
their claims to us for examination 
and adjustment, and that we will 
meet at Probate Court Office in the 
Court house, Tawas City, Michigan, 
in said county, on the 14th day of 
Tune A. D. 1937, and on the 11th 
day of September A. D. 1937, at ten 
o’clock in the forenoon of each of 
said days, for the purpose of exam
ining and adjusting said claims.
Dated March 12th A. D. 1937 

N. C. Hartingh 
William Hatton

Commissioners.

Golden Plover Swift 
The golden plover travels 2,400 

miles from Nova Scotia to South 
America apparently without a stop, 
flying continuously for about 48 
hours. It consumes less than two 
ounces of fuel in the form of body 
fat. ---------- o----------

Meaning of Word “Eskimo”
Eskimo is a name used by the Chip- 

pewas for Northern Indians and means 
| those who eat raw flesh.

and Ardith Lake won in our spelling 
contest on Wednesday afternoon.
A  number of us took the tubex-- 

culin test which w?is given at the 
court house last weak. I [iW e  made spring decorations for * 
cur room Monday afternoon.

— -------- o----------

J A C Q U E S
F U N E R A L  P A R L O R  
Tawas City. Mich.
NIGHT A N D  DAY CALLS 

GIVEN PROMPT ATTENTION
Phone— 242-F2 

Residence Phone— 2-12-F3

L PEES®* SUARANTEE WITH EVERY SALE

Iosco County Normal News
The Iosco Goumty Normal has se- 

cux-ed the right to play Mark Twain’s 
immortal story,. “The Adventures of 
Tom Sawyer.” In putting this gx-eat 
stox-y into play foi’m, Charles George, 
the eminent playwright has preserv
ed the entire, story.
This play will be given April 1st 

at the Community Building with a:i 
matinee at 3:00, for children and in i 
the evening at* 8:0,0. Admission is 
10 cents, ‘i0 cents and 30 cents.
The cr̂ st of charactei's is as fol-; 

lows: Tom Sawyer, an old American 
Boy, Roy Redmond; Aunt Polly, 
Tom’s aunt, Marian Gracek; Huckle
berry Finn, the village outcast, Rich-1 
ard Goodale; Max-y, Tom’s cousin,;
_ E'dna Bischoff; Sidney ,Tom’s half ! 
(brother, Mary Mecamber; Becky! 
Thatchorr, Tom’s adox-ed one, Thelma t 
Heilig; Mrs. Sereny Harper, a neigh-, 
bor, Lxdubelle Shellenbai'ger; Joe. 
Hax-pex-, her son, Tom’s bosom palJ 
Lloyd Bi'odxe; Susy Harpei-, her- 
daughter-, Gladys Siefert.

|_Alabaster |
Jac) c Taylor, Charles Wartian and 

Miss Berniece Baker spent the week 
end tvith Mr and Mrs. Peter Baker.
J. J. LaRue of Salt Lake City is 

visi ,tng his daughter, Mrs. Maiwin 
Be nson and family.

Otto Nicander of Defroit spent the 
w  eek end at his home here.

A. E. Proulx and son, Bob, spent i 
. Wednesday in Bay City.

William Rescoe of Pontiac spent, 
the week end with his parents, M r . 
and Mrs. James Rescoe.
Mrs. Lee Harris and daughtf/r, 

Dianne and Miss Luel’/Ji Anders-on 
n of Flint spent the week end at t,he 
5 home of Mr. ad Mrs. J. E. Anders,on.

Rhea Oates left on Saturday for 
Bay City where she has employnnent.
Mrs. Julius Benson returned Vuome 

from her visit in Detroit.
Ladies! Aid met on Thursday with 

Mrs. G.. W. Brown.
Charles McCormick of Saginaw 

the week end here with his wife and 
daughter.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles McCormick 

and daughter, Donna Lee, spent 
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Thos. 
McCormick at Long Lake.

---------- o----------

\ .

lawas Bay Insurance 
Agency

Life Automobile 
Health and Accident 
Surety Bonde Fire 
We Assure You  Satisfaction

R. W. E L L I O T K  Agent
East Tawas Michigan

J THE MIRACLE OF RADIO BECOMES 
a THE M A R V E L  O F  THE SCREEN.!

Universal presents

" D E A N N A  D U R B I N3 SMAIvTmm|1
1
1
■ J p l B I N N I E  B A R N E S  « A L I C E  

B R A D Y  .*j R A Y  M I D L A N D
Shown with “Silly Symphony” Cartoon and “Crime Doesn’t Pay”

Wanted
Live Stock
of any kind
Shipping Every Week

W. A. Curtis
Whittemore, Michigan

1
vB|
1
i

i

4

W  ednesday-Thursday PICTURES T O  C O M E
March 24 and 25

Witty, G i d d y March 26 and 27 
Matinee on Saturdayand Romantic! “PENROD A N D  S A M ”MMA ̂ 1 • ' .
March 28, 29 and 30# k P S0UT READY, WILLING and ABLI

.(lut, MicejA jafa-Mr- March 31, April 1
“M A N  O F  T H E  PEOPLE”

April 2 and 3
They’re on the loose in Pax*is! Jane Withers In
News - Cartoon - Mxisical “H O L Y  TERROR”

| | |I
(  
|  
|  
|  
|  
||
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WILBER

© E M E U S
W h e n  w e  sell a “ G o o d  Will” used car, 
w e  personally guarantee satisfaction 
— for every car that hears this famous 
“ G o o d  W  ill” tag has been completely 
reconditioned, a n d  is as nearly like 
n e w  as expert mechanics can m a k e  it. 
For a limited time only, w e  olfcr our 
complete stock of “ G o o d  ’Will” used.

cars at s m a s h i n g  reductions in 
or er to p r e p ^ . ^ ^  jicav^  Sprin g n c w
car tra e \  few of these typical.
barga'„ns are listed below— youTl find: 
111 .anymore just like t h e m  in our used! 
car display. C o m e  in n o w — w e  cam 
saveyou many- dollars by buying now.

1933 Ford DcLuxe, 
Fordor, with Clock, 
Heater, Radio and

f Ger$325 00
J-935 Ford Deluxe Fordor,
Radio, Heater and New Tires if 5

1932 Ford Tudor, 
New Motor, Heater
Only $225.00

Peter Thompson has returned from 
a six months stay in Mason where 
he was employed.
Fori’est Maule spent the week end 

in Flint visiting his parents.
Howard Thompson returned home 

after a weeks visit in Flint and 
Detroit.
Mx% and Mrs. Russell- Tomlinson 

and family of Flint spent the week 
end hert visiting relatives.
Frank Cogley and son, Frank, of 

Detroit spent the wek‘ end here with 
friends.

Mi\ and Mrs. James Styles and 
family spent a few days at the home 
of Mr and Mrs. George Wojahn ixx 
Laiidlawville. ,
Mrs. A. Watson and daughter of 

Bay City and Mr. and Mrs. John 
Schreiber spent the week end here 
visiting relatives.
Mi-, and Mrs- B. Harris of Tawas 

City spent the week end at their 
farm here.
Ladies Aid met at the home of 

Mi’s. H. Abbott. A  fine luncheon was 
served and the ladies spent the 
afternoon quilting.
Mi’s.-Alton Abbott spent the week 

end in Tawas City withher parents, 
Mr. and Mrs.1H. Rollin.

AUCTION SALE
The undersigned will sell at Public Auction, beginning at 

One o’clock P. M. on

Saturday, March 20
at D a n  Pearsall’s Shed back of Pool R o o m  in Hale, Mich.

25 Work Horses and Mares
3 Years and U p

James H. Leslie
PONTIAC SALES and S E R V I C E

T A W A S  C I T Y

MAYTAG
W A S H E R S

Sold and Repaired

Jos. 0. Collins Hardware
Whittemore

Described as follows:
Pair of Geldings, Roan and Gray, wgt. 2800 
Pair of Black Mares, wgt. 2900 
Pair of Brown Horses, wgt. 3200 
Black Horse, wgt. 1300 
Black Horse, wgt. 1300

B r o w n  Horse, wgt. 1300 
Pair of Black Horses, wgt. 3000 
Bay Horse, wgt. 1400
Also a number of Odd Horses 

and Mares
Red C o w  6 yrs. old. Calf by 

side, Fresh 4 wks. 
Holstein Cow, milking

B r o w n  Jersey, 7 yrs. old, due 
in M a y

Set of double Harness, like n e w
Everything guaranteed. All ilorses m a y  be tried out until 

M o n d a y  morning. If not satisfied, y m u r  m o n e y  back.
Anyone wishing terms*, see D. L  Pearsall before the sale.

J. R. COOK, Proprietor
J O H N  H A R R I S ,  Auctioneer D. I. P E A R S A L L ,  Clerk

k


